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CHAPTiiR I
I. INTRODUCTION
Definition of Aphasia
Aphasia has gained the attention of speech pathologists in recent
years, particularly aphasia as it occurs in children. The recognition
that little advancement has been accomplished in the area of aphasia had
begun primarily since the advent of World War II and the studies in adult
aphasia therapeutics conducted since that time. Although there have been
some meaningful accomplishments in the general area of symbolic dysfunc-
tions, many discrepancies still exist.
In reviewing the present we find that the subject of
aphasia in children is receiving more attention than has ever
been true before. Until the last five to ten years, it was
popular to scoff at the idea that there was such a condition
as aphasia in children. Those who considered that there was
such a condition were in the minority.
^
In addition to the problem of treating a child's inability to
comprehend and/or to produce language, there is the problem of what
terms to use in describing aphasia in children. A child's inability to
comprehend and/or reproduce language may be attributed to three causes:
mental retardation, hearing loss, or emotional disturbances. These dis-
orders may or may not involve some degree of brain damage. When diagnostic
prxjcedures have eliminated these three causes, and shows a positive sign
^Frank R. Kleffher, "The Aphasic Child," Report of the Proceedings
of the Thirty-Eight Iteeting of the Convention of American Instructors of
^e Deaf, " Washington; United States Government Printing Office, 1958,
p71i9.
2of neurological damage, we are still faced mth a lack of speech and a
question of the appi^jpriate treatment procedures: "The use of "con-
genital aphasia" as a labeling designation may prove to be a barrier to
effective diagnosis, because once the individual has been labeled the
2diagnostic process terminates." This is not to say that without a label
we are unable to proceed in an orderly fashion in the treatment of such
disorders, but merely to imply that there is a need for agreement on
terminology employed in the description of this problem.
The lack of or loss of symbolic language function does not imply
a loss of intelligence. The individual, adult or child, represents the
inability to commanicate on the symbolic level. The definitions of
terminology signifying the loss of sjrmbolic function in adults are:"^
a. Aphasia - loss of symbolic formulation and ejqjression
due to brain damage,
b. Apraxia - loss of the ability to execute simple voluntary
acts: especially loss of the ability to perform eleraentaiy units
of action in the expression of language,
c. Alexia - complete inability to read characterized by an
associative learning disability.
d. Agraphia - inability to express thoughts in writing due
to a lesion in the central nervous system,
e. Agnosia - loss of the function of recognition of indi-
vidual sensory stimuli^ varieties correspond with the several
senses.
^L, M, DiCarlo, The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the Stand-
point of Eiynamic Differeniiai Diai^nosis : A Symposivun, thirty-j^ourth
Annual Convention American Speech and Hearing Association, November 17,
19S8, New York, N, Y,, ed, S. R. Brown, Washington, D, C, American
Speech and Hearing Association, 1959, p. 30,
^L, Travis, (ed, ) Handbook of Speech Pathology, New York,
Appleton-Century Crofts, 195"7, p. Wff
,
3Aphasia implies the loss of language on all levels; inner, re-
ceptive and expressive, but the loss of language on all levels of usage
is rare, Jtyklebust^ has stated that
The functional classification of language can be viewed
simply in these terms: inner language is that language i^ieh
the individual uses autisticaily, receptive language is that
language that he uses for the purposes of comprehending others,
and expressive language is that language ifihich he uses in mak-
ing himself understood to others.
There are degrees of aphasia. Expressive aphasia is a disorder
in the ability of the individual to express himself or function on the
symbolic level. '^ Receptive aphasia type is the incapacity to understand
the speech of others although the individual is able to hear speech,"
Mixed receptive and expressive aphasia indicates that there is a lesion
that causes both receptive and expressive aphasia and simultaneously a
lesion that would cause impairment of the capacity to communicate with
oneself.' llixed aphasia would present a marked disturbance of language,
and also disturbance in general behavior. It should be emphasized that
none of these categories are "either/or" categories, but that there are
degrees and varieties of each type of disorder.
^. Hyklebust, Handbook of Speech Pathology, L. Travis (ed. ) New
York, Appleton-Century Crofts, Inc., 1957.
^H. Ityklebust, Auditory Disorders in Children, A Manual of
Differential Diagnosis, New York, (!>rune ariS" Stratton, 195^, pp.~Tl43-
^
Ibid
.
7lbid. . ^ •
kEtiology of Aphasia
There are a nuii4)er of causative factors in the background of
children with an aphasic-like condition which may be either exogeneous
Q
and endogeneous in nature. These factors could include:
A, Imperfection of developiaent—cell development interfered
with by poor blood supply in the uterus, by radiation of the
mother, virus infections or blood diseases, Rh factor, hydrocephalus
development and anoxia,
3, Accidents during birth
—
^placenta tears loose, short cord,
operative measures and other delivery and labor complications,
C. Dangers immediately after birth—head injury in rapid
birth, fraility, difficulty with spontaneous deliveiy, and
cerebral heimnorhago
.
Rubella and encephalopathic diseases such as meningitis and encephalitis
should also be considered. The expressive aphasic frequently does not
have a history of disease or trauma j whereas, the receptive aphasic nrare
frequently than not is found to have a history and other evidence of
actual traujna,"
Anatomy and Physiology of Aphasia
From the anatomical point of viefw the question of localization
of areas of the brain that can be directly related to specific language
disturbances has not been settled, -^^ In the late iSOO's, Broca'^ and
^J, M, Neilson, "Disturbances of Language," Education, (1959)
79«l40U-ii07.
"%-klebust. Handbook of Speech Pathology, 0£, cit, , p, 522,
^%'ravis, o£. cit., pp. kB6-hSQ»
lllbid.
$
19Wernicke ' had identified areas of the cerebral cortex that they claimed
to be largely responsible for the production and reception of spoken
13language, (Figure 1). Paul Broca postulated that the third left
frontal convolution was involved in speech."^ This theoiy was previously
advanced by the phrenologist Franz Gall, and his pupil Spurzheim. Jean
Charcot produced ten or twelve cases confinning Broca 's theoiy, but this
proof was later disputed by Pierre Marie, who only found nineteen of 108
cases confirming Broca 's theory. "^ Marie declared that there was only
one true aphasia and that it was in the region of Wernicke's zone, Carl
lemicke had described and located the first temporal convolution as the
area of the sensory aphasia syndrome.
The explanation of brain functioning has become a dichotomized
process. Investigators in this area may be divided into those fiho adhere
to cortical localization of function such as the writers discussed in the
preceding paragraph, and field theorists or non-localizationists. Prominent
among the forerunners of the field theorists were Henry Head and Hughlings
Jackson, In 1926, Henry Head theorized that aphasia was a disorder of
^^Ibid
.
^%, Penfield and L, Roberts, Speech and Brain Mechanisms,
Princeton, J, J, : Princeton University Press, 1959, p. HoT
^Ernest Gardner, Fundamentals of Neurology, Philadelphia, W. B.
Saunders Co,, 1902, pp. 309-325.
15
G, M. Klingbeil, "Historical Background of the Modem Speech
Clinic, Part Two: Aphasia," Journal of Speech Disorders. (1939), i4:267-281i,
Penfield and Roberts, 0£, cit ., p, 16.
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agrrisollc thinking and expression. Head's publication aided in the
recognition of the problem, Hughlings Jackson localized the loss of
expression to the region near the corpus striatum. Expression was de-
fined as the individuals ability to p3?opositionalize; i.e,, relate
single words and make them meaningful, -^^ "This definition left the
brain the simple, though still most important, task of being the
' instirument ' in speech, but denied it any 'claim' to serve as a center
19
for language." '
Generally, it is held that speech resides on the left side of the
brain for right-handed people and speech disturbances "almost always" occur
Triien the left side is damaged, "Almost always" casts some doubt on the
concept of localization, A functional center of the cortex cannot be
21
absolutely "localized", "Available evidence indicates that the amount
of tissue rerraved may be more critical than its location in terms of the
observed deficit,"" Damage has not been proven to be restricted to any
specific area, particularly Broca's, due mainly to the lack of histologic
anatomy and other factors.
-^"^
Ibid .
nfifc Peise, "Hughljjigs Jackson's Doctrine of Aphasia and its Signi-
ficance Today," Journal of Nei-vous and Mental Disorders, (1955)> 122il-13.
•^^
Ibid ,
20
Oscar Sugar, "Congenital Aphasia: An Anatomical and Physiological
Approach," Joiimal of Speech and Hearing Disorders, (13>52), 175301-30li»
^Penfield and Roberts, o£, cit
., p, 81,
22
I. Rapin, "The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the Standpoint
of Differential Diagnosis, 0£, cit ,, p, 22.
8"Aphasic arrest" has been produced by electrical stimulation to
Broca's area and other siin.ilar areas of the brain as reported by Penfield
and Roberts, ^^ The vocalizations elicited by electrical stimulation of
certain areas of the cortex may give an idea of the functions of this part
of the brain but the movements are nevertheless, artificial. Vocalizations
elicited as a response in the organisms interactijns with his environment
involves more than one area of functioning. We need an entrance and an
exit for sensory data (as indicated by the studies using electrical stimu-
lation), but what occurs between entrance and exit can not be as definitely
2lilocalized. As Strauss and Kepliart ^ have stated: "...the activity of
any neurone would then be a fimction of its general integration with
other neurones at a given raoiaent."
The localization discrepancy is even more pointed when applied to
children. According to Sugar, '^ some children have been bom Tirith natal
and others with post-natal damage to the right hemisphere and speak well.
In addition, Neilsen stated that both halves of the brain must be damaged
for aphasia to develop in children under the age of five.
^Penfield and Roberts, op, cit,, p, 83,
2li
A, A, Strauss and N, C. Kephart, Psychopathology and Education
2£ i]^ Brain Injured Child . N. Y. Grune & Stratton Co., 19F^, p. 20U,
-'Sugar, o£, cit,, p, 301,
^°J. M, Neilson, "Disturbances of Language," Education, (19^9)
79:U0U-U07,
fLanguage Formation- an Essential in Diagnosis
The term "congenital aphasia" came into use in the latter part
of the 19th century, reflecting the then current views on localization,^
As Kleffner has pointed out some writers seem to favor the term
"congenital aphasia" j however, a good many of them apparently favor it
unwillingly or for lack of something better.
The question of onset of the disorder and its resulting charac-
teristics appear to generate the greatest controversy. The Central
Institute for the Deaf classifies an aphasic child as one who has failed
to develop language in the presence of adequate hearing, mentality, and
emotional integrity but presents sufficient indication of neurological
signs of central nervous system pathology, " VIood has suggested that:
...the increased awareness on the part of the examiner
of these symptoms — (that is, the failure of speech develop-
ment, failure of auditory comprehension and additional clues
to central nervous system involvement) — the actual diagnosis
of aphasia must be delayed until the child reaches the chrono-
' logical age when we expect him, maturationally, to be using
verbal syidbols and making judgments,30
For the normal child, the sequence in the acquisition of speech
sounds and language is assumed to follow the Fr, Schultze's law of mi.nin^l
27a. L. Benton, "Aphasia in Children," Education, (1959), 79jUo8-U12,
2°Kleffner, o£. cit., p. h9.
^^F. B. Kleffner, "Teaching Aphasic Children," Education, (1959)
79:U13-Ul8.
iMancy Wood, "Language Development and Language Disorders: A
Compendixun of Lectures, " Monographs of the Society for Research in Child
Development, (I960), Serial No. 77, 25":3^.
xo
expenditure of energy: "...that sound is acquired earlier which needs
less effort to be produced, "-^-^ A number of factors determine whether
the production of a sound or word is more or less difficult to execute:^'
concrete-abstract, attitude-envlroaiient, voluntaiy-automatic, physiological-
psychological. New sounds are developed in two wayss^^ syntagmatic or
by adding two sounds together, and paradigmatic or the substitution of
one sound for another. For the normal child as well as the aphasic,
the above factors play an important role in the development of speech.
Every child has a unique j^ttem of growth which is the key to his
individuality,-^^ This pattern is controlled in part by the environment
yttiich surrounds him.
The nonnal developnient of speech depends upon the anatomic and
functional integrity of all the physiological and neurological aspects
of maturation, and also on a stimulating and rewarding environment,^^
Language, like motor skills, takes form through expression in infancy.
The infant's initial manipulations are imtaught, and their retention is
guided by experience. The sequential readiness of the body's neuro-muscular
31Kurt Goldstein, Language and Language Disturbances, New York,
Grune and Stratton, I9U8, pp. 3li-U5T~
^
^Ibid ,
^•^Ibid,
3*iAmold Gesell, Infant Develofaaent, New York, Hai*per Bros,, 19$2,
35
"•^Ityklebust, Handbook of Speech Pathology, 0£, cit,, pp, 5o6-507,
u
system governs the initiation of these activities. ^^ The child must be
physiologically ready to initiate a task. The child must have experienced
the automatic actions necessary for the task before voluntaiy moveiaenta
can be initiated. In addition, he nnist have experienced some forms of
concrete activity before he is ready for abstract activity. Psychologically,
his attitude toward a particular task must be one that will not hinder his
performance. The responses of his environment toward his ability to per*
form tasks in the past as well as their attitude toward the initiation
of a new task must be favorable. However, no task can be successfully
performed unless he is physiologically and psychologically ready ^or i't.
For this reason, one cannot assume the existence of aphasia before the
developjTient of speech readiness and appropriate stimulation has been
e:Q)erienced by the child.
Before we can be concerned with what terminology is more appropriate
to the condition, we must bo aware of the terminology cvirrently employed
in this area. It is therefore, the purpose of this paper to e:q3lore the
use of the terra "congenital aphasia" and similar terminology currently
employed in the description of children with a lack of symbolic language
function. There is a need to identify the characteristics of this entity
and the terminology employed in describing them. This exploration will
3°«fm, Cruickshank and G. Raus, Cerebral Palsy» Its Individual and
Conmninity Problems
>
Syracuse University Press, 1955, p. 38l-ff
,
37
I, W, Karlin, "Aphasias in Children," AM American Journal
of Diseases in Children^ (l^Sii), 87:752-767.
12
also include a questionnaire survey of speech pathologists and psycho-
logists currently engaged in the area of language disorders. There will
be an evaluation, on the basis of the data obtained from the question-
naire results of the preferred nomenclature and symptoms related to it.
,r 'V
CHAFTiill II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
TOiy is it necessary to be concerned idth the terminology employed
in the description of a disorder? This is answered somewhat by the nature
of language itself. Language is symbolic, it is variant and changes from
culture to culture. This implies that as our knowledge increases, we must
have a better understanding of what we are implying uriien we use certain
terms. If this implication has changed then the terminology used to denote
the concept must also be altered.
The continued use of the old term also carries with it the
excess baggage of the associations and expectations which that
word has acquired historically; the vagueness would still be an
implicit characteristic of the redefined concept. It is the
very purpose of these refinements to reduce associations and
overtones of meaning which have accmed to a term in the coiorse
of its linguistic and pragmatic history....The language of
science differs in a large degree from the language of art and
poetry in that it must have terms which cairy no overtones; it
will perforce be unfaithful to any vivid natural experience of
reality.!
The same may be said of "congenital aphasia". On the one hand,
acquired aphasia is characterized by the loss of synibolic expression or
reception after its acquisition, due to some damage to the brain caused
by disease or accident. On the other hand, "congenital aphasia" may-
involve a child with a failure in the development of language function
HB. Handler and W. Kessen, The Language of Psychology, New loric,
John Wiley and Sons, 1962, pp. 19-557
—
lit
without any known history or known neurological signs of brain injury
or disease.
Terminology Other Than "Congenital Aphasia "
Since the tenn "congenital aphasia" came into use in the late
nineteenth century, there have been other terms that were designed to
be more definitive than "congenital aphasia". Some of these terms were
descriptive of speech defects and gave no hint of the presence of a
receptive deficit. Among these were atavistic speech (Hun, Hull, and
Crane), articulation defects (Hadden), and idioglossia (White and
Oolding-Bird).^ "Idioglossia" was also defended by Hadden as well as
White and Golding-Bird, on the grounds that it appeared that the patient
was speaking in a language all his own,**
Worster-Drought and Allen proposed the term "congenital auditory
imperception",^ Their defense was that this term was most descriptive
of the fundamental defect of the condition, or the lack of speech.
According to Worster-Drought and Allen:
2l, W. Karlin, Aphasias in Children, /JiA American Journal of
Diseases in Children, 195Uj87.
^Worster-J)rought, and I. M. Allen, "Auditory Imperception (Con-
genital Word Deafness) and its Relation to Idioglossia and Other Speech
Defects," Journal of Neurology and ^sychopathology, (1936), 10tl93-236.
Ul. M, Allen, "Speech Defects Apparently Congenital in Origin,"
British Journal of Childhood Diseases. (1932), 29:98-116.
^Worster-Drought and Allen, o£. cit,, p. 197.
^Ibid.
25
Certain aspects of the condition suggest that con-
siderably more than a defective appreciation of the words
is present, and on this account, Hughlings Jackson and Head
were probably idght in recognizing the defect as upon a
lower level than aphasia.
However, there has been no evidence to support the latter half of
this statement. Worster-Drought and Allen proposed the term "congenital
auditory imperception" on the grounds that "congenital word deafness"
TO8 justifiable only so long as it is remembered that something more
than auditoiy appreciation of words is defective, that the defect in
perception may extend to include cruder sounds, and that the term is
7
used in a special sense in some cases. For these reasons, they felt
that it was senseless to use a term descriptive of only one aspect of
the defect such as "congenital word deafness" when there is a more
fundamental aspect,
Karlin says that "congenital word deafness" is characterized
by a delay in speech, normal mentality, social inadequacy ranging from
withdrawal to a tendency toward shyness, no history of physical or
neurological damage, no history of illness or injury, and normal hearing
abilities. He points out that there may also be a delay in the develop-
rtent of handedness and that emotional factors may accentuate the behavior
but are not primary characteristics of the condition,^ Karlin-*-® stated
7lbld.
Q
°Karlin, Aphasias in Children, 0£, cit,, p, 762,
°1»m. Peacher, Neurological Factors in the Etiology of Delayed
Speech, Joiimal of Speech and Hearing Disorders, 19li9t lii. p, l5U,
•^Karlin, o£, cit,, p, 766,
16
that "congenital word deafness" is synonymous iiith "congenital" or
"infantile" aphasia, "psychic deafness", "central deafness", "congenital
verbal imperception" and "congenital verbal auditory imperception".
Other terminologies were also more descriptive of the auditory
deficits. Psychic deafness in children indicates a condition in which
deafness is not due to any pathological condition of the hearing mechan-
isms, Froeschels^ feels that the term "central deafness" is more ade-
quate to describe this condition than "psychic deafness",
12
Ewing describes a condition of high frequency deafness with a
progressive loss of hearing above 25o cycles-per-second, but investi-
gations have not confirmed this theory. She feels that the basis of
this disorder may be due to delayed n^relinzation of the auditoiy fibers
or a defect in the cochlea or auditory pathways. Articulatory disoi^ders
comparable to the dyslalias were observed.
In describing aphasias in children, Kastein*'^ favors the term
"dysacusis" in order to stress differences between failure to develop
language in young children compared to acquired dysfunctions of language
after it has once been established. Dysacusis is synorymous with "con-
genital auditory imperception", "word deafness", "auditory agnosia" op
any hearing impairment that cannot be measured in decibels.
"Troeschels
ISpeacher, o£, cit., p, 153.
"^S, Kastein, "Analysis of Language Development in Children with
Special Reforence to Dysacusis," Asha, iVj62), U:71-7U,
17
"Audimutitas" is defined by Karlin and Kennedy^ as that disorder
in children vri-th normal intelligence and hearing but no speech, that may
be organic, psychological, or envlronaental in origin,
hecently, it has been proposed that children vdio show classic
Qy^S^toBS and characteristics fovind in those cases -which have been pre-
viously labeled reading retardation, dyslexia, specific educational diB«-»
bility, strephosymbolia, specific language disability, word blindness,
dysacusis, etc., should be considered as having a disorder of integrative
mechanisms or D-I-M, "^ Children with D-I-M systems are those which have
some basic neurophysiological sinilarj.ties, which result in speech, i'eading,
writing, or spelling disorders or coni)inations of these problems.
Nance has suggested the term "idiopathic language retardation"
for those children who have failed to develop speech for which there is
17
no demonstrable cause, Carrell and Bangs support the choice of this
terminology on the gi^unds that it differs f3X)m aphasia since the aphasia
1 R
implies a loss of language. According to Carrell and Bangs , "idiopathic
I, W, Karlin and L, Kennedy, "Delay in Development of Sj^ech,"
Aiaerican Journal of Diseases in Children, (1936), 5l:1138-llU9.
^^F, J, Falck and V. T, Falck, "Disorders of Neurological Inte-
grative Mechanisms - A Rationa-le," Asha, (iy62), U;U"9.
•'•^, S, Nance, "Differential Diagnosis of Aphasia in Children,"
Journal of Speech Disorders, (19ii6), 11j219-223.
17
'J, Carrell and J, Bangs, "Disorders of Speech Comprehension
Associated with Idiopathic Language Retardation," Nervous Child, (19^1),
9:14-77.
•
,. ^^Ibid.
^ Vi
18
retardation" has one or more of the folloiwing symptoms t inadequate
comprehension of spoken language, speech development inappropriate to
child's age which may take the form of failure to talk to a limited
amount of speech or the use of "jargon" language, and certain abnormal
behavior traits which are characteristics of the disorder.
Strauss and his associates feel there is a definite difference
between the aphasia-like of a child, a growing organism acquiring language,
and the aphasia-like of an adult, a person irho has lost his capacity for
language,^^ They also postulate that while language imples a syiriaolic
function in adults, children's language is primarily a signaling rather
20
than a symbolizing activity. This point of view is supported by Rapin
who suggests that! "...aphasia should be restricted to patients ii^o
acquire deficits of previously normal language functions.... the non-
verbal child has not learned to use symbols." For this 3reason, Strauss
calls aphasia in children "oligophasia" to emphasize the qualitative dif-
ferences between adult and childhood aphasias.
Peacher^-^ presents still another terra, "cumlingualism" (from the
Latin "with speech") and defines it as an impairment of speech due to a
developmental language delay on the basis of central nervous system
19
'A, A. Strauss and N, Kephart, Psychopathology and. Education of
the Brain-Injured Child, Vol. II: Progress in "i'heory and Clinic, New
York, Grune and Stratton Co., 1955, pp. 106-111.
^%apin. The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the Standpoint
of Differential Diagnosis, op . cit.
, p. 22,
21
Feacher, o£, cit.
, p. l59.
19
pathology, "Sinlingualism" (from the Latin "-without speech") designates
those children with a similar problem after a few sounds and later words
have developed, but still with obvious central nervous system impairment.
Dichotomy of "Congenital Aphasia"
Despite these suggestions for other terminologies "congenital
aphasia" is still being used and in many cases, used with some reser-
vations. Peacher lists ten reasons for the continued use of the term
"congenital aphasia" in the presence of sufficient confirmatory neuro-
22logical, psychometric, encephalographic, or autopsy data:
1, Language and its kindred processes are involved in both the
con;, enital and acquired forms, such as reading, writing,
calculations, spelling, etc,
2, Intellectual function, abstract behavior, etc., may be
impaired in either.
3, Disorders of motility may co-exist,
h. Agnosia, apraxia, and other signs of cerebral dysfunction
may be present in both types of cases,
5. A knowledge of either condition alone facilitates the study
and understanding of the other,
6. Principles of therapy are similar in each instance at dif-
ferent levels, depending upon the etiology, degree, and site
of the pathology, etc,
7. There is considerable resemblance in symptomatology in the
two groups J i.e., they may be primarily receptive, expres-
sive, or mixed, etc,
8. Etiological factors may be approximate, such as trauma,
vascular, and inflammatory processes, etc,
9. Environmental, cultural, social, educational, and other
facoors are important in both groups,
10, The terra congenital aphasia is already well known in the
medical and educational fields.
However valid these reasons may appear, there is no sufficient confirmatory
Ibid
., p, 156.
20
neiurological, psychometric, encephalographic, or autopsy data, Nance^^
has cited the lack of autopsy findings. Burr re^^orted this lack of
evidence along with the fact that there is usually recovery from acquired
aphasias, and that he believes bi-lateral lesions (a ranty), are neces-
sary for "congenital aphasia",
ly^klebust^^ stated that the term "congenital" simply implies time
of onset and most aphasia in children seems to be congenital from the
point of view of timing; i,e,, present from time of birth, I.andau,
26Goldstein, and Kleffner indicated that since aphasia means an absence
of speech and since the child who loses normally acquired oral language
and its understanding is often not behaviorally distinguishable from one
with retarded language development, we can use the term "congenital
aphasia" without apology, Karlin^' believes that aphasia is a good
generic term since it denotes a cerebral foim of language dysfunction,
but that it should not imply a congenital disorder.
However, there are still those children who never develop the
ability to speak and those whose mental capacities influence their
^^Nance, 0£. cit, , p, 200.
^^Worster-Drought, 0£, cit., p. I98.
'l^klebust. Handbook of Speech Pathology, 0£, cit ,, p. 5o8.
1^, Landau, K, Goldstein, and F, Kleffner, "Congenital Aphasia:
A Clinicopathologic Study," Neurology, (i960), 10:915-921.
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I, iV. Karlin, "Aphasias in Children," AM American Journal of
Diseases in Children. (I951i), 87:752-767.
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verbal abilities, JAany of the methods of examination rely a great deal
upon verbal stimulation and parfonnance, the orje ability that is most
decidedly impaired,
...if there is such an entity as "congenital aphasia", the
personality implications would be those of a non-communicating
child vrith deficits in maturation of the organism-as-a-whole
and the defense inactions elicited by such a problem. 2o
Benton " expresses the objections more precisely:
Semantic objection to the entity is that aphasia means a
loss of language skills. This is trivial since one speaks of
congenital cerebral palsy or blindness, and we need not hesitate
to speak of congenital aphasia if such a condition exists.
The empirical objection raises the question as to whether
the condition which can be reasonably called congenital aphasia
actually exists. Specifically, it denies that congenital re-
tardation in language development ±c truly comparable to the
acquired aphasic conditions of childhood or adult life.
Bender^ has said:
rerhaps it congenital aphasia ' only exists as a transitory
phase in soirie of the developinentaT disorders of children such
as in the more generalized conditions of developmental language
disorders or in schizophrenia or in the development of children
with various other types of deviate or damaged brain functioning,
or in children -who have been socially isolated and deprived of
sensory stimulation especiai.''y during the first two years.
However, she was unable to remember a suitable example encountered
in her clinical experience. In the same report, Brown-^-^ defines "congenital
Bender, The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the Standpoint
of Differential Diagnosis, o£, cit., p. 20,
'^A. L. Benton, "Aphasia in Children", Education, (19^9) p. 1*10,
-'Bender, o£. cit., p. 16.
^•'Brown, The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the standpoint of
Differential Diagnosis, o£, cit., pp. 7-10.
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aphasia", but states that he has never diagnosed a child as congenitally
aphasic, Jellinelr^ stated that "congenital aphasia" resembles the adult
aphasic condition. Contrary to this, Outinan,-'^ Sugar, and Neuhaus^^
feel that the true aphasic condition as seen in adults is rare in children.
Goldstein has suggested that aphasia should be used as a generic
term to encompass those children with a disorder of symbolic language
function that occurs as a result of brain damage, and cannot be attributed
to a disorder of audition,
A questionnaire survey was conducted by VanGeldsr, Kennedy and
Laguaite-^
'
in which they asked thirty-four speech therapists to report
those cases of aphasia; sencory or inotor, dating from early childliood,
encountered in their experiences. There were thirty-four cases collected,
and imtil 19hO, only fifty cases had been recorded. From the results of
their survey, it was concluded that the tern aphasia was only loosely
used in resi^ect to children.
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A. Jellinek, "Phenomena Resembling Aphasia, Agnosia, and Apraxia
in Mentally Defective Children and Adults," Journal of Speech Disorders,
(19lil), 7i5l-62.
^
^^A. Gutman, "Aphasia in Children," Brain. (I?ii2), 65:205-219.
^%ugar, 0£. cit., p. 30U,
35Neuhaus, The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the Standpoint
of Differential Diagnosis, o£. cit., p, 13,
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Goldstein, "Differential Classification of Disorders of Conmiuni-
cation in Children," American Annals of the Deaf, (1958), 103:215-223,
A. 0. Ross, "The Aphasic Child," Education, (1959), 79:5o8-5l2,
37
-"D. V,'. VanGelder, L. Kennedy, and J. Laguaite "Congenital and
Infantile Aphasia," Fedia^^rics, (1952), 9:li8-51i,
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Symptoiiiatology of "Congenital Aphasia"
If there is no agreement on the tenninology used to indicate
"congenital aphasia" perhaps there are characteristic symptoms that irould
indicate the presence of the condition. This is also disputed by some
writers, Worster-Dro\:ight and Allen-^ list several reasons for the con-
fusion encountered in the differential diagnosis of "congenital aphasia".
The first reason listed is that the symptomatology is not so obviously
characteristic as to delineate this disorder from others of a similar
nature. Other reasons pi^esented are that the disorder is most likely to
be confused witli mental retai'dation because these children are most apt
to be retarded from deprivation or lack of stimulation, and also that the
psychological problems that arise from lack of language •»rill produce
behavior problems that are most apt to be noticed than in other disorders.
Kleffner^^ has said that
*• recognize that the aphasic child frequently presents irate
or deviate behavior in addition to his lack of language, but we
feel that such behavior problems result mainly from the confusion
and frustration of his and his parents reactions to the handicap.
If it is true that there are symptoms that are characteristic
of disorders other than aphasia, what are these symptoms? The following
(Table I) is a chart of symptoms that are presented by %-klebust defining
^nf.'orster-Droioght and Allen, o£. cit
., p, 200f,
^^Kleffner, "Teaching Aphasic Children," Education
, (1959),
TOsUlS.
'^^^rklebust. Auditory Disorders in Children, o£. cit.
TABLE I
CKAST aiMMAHT OF StUPTOMATOLOOT
2U
CHARArTERISriCS PERIPHHIAL DEAFNF.ES PSYCHIC DEAFNESS APHASIA MENTAL DEFICIENCT
VocaliziftB In
pla-
tTmally no A-itisticB do n».ially no (Presant)
Accordlnf to capacity
Normal ipe«ch
acquisition
Echliophrantc
at yr, 1 or 2
mav riave
Iterked
but ceased
nut!cm Regarded
Echolallfl
preaent In Bome a^tiatlce (Present) ^estlonable
Social Quotient Apfirox 90 Approjt 80 Approx 75 Approx 55
AUends io facial
expreaeion
IttreaentJ
Unduly Sometlnes (Present)
To extent of capacity
Reaponda to
facial expreaalon
(Present) Rarely Exhibit B Inability to
reafwnd
(Preaent)
Ad^luatato situation Muat see eltnatlon In order to
adapt to It
Atten^rte to but
limit a them
capacity Limited by capacity
(Present)
Atternpts aoelal-
ized play
(Present) (Prese:±
)
(Present)
Laurhlnp and
anillnr
Lacklrr In amount and dlffer^Tt-
lation
Sc^l1zop^,^e^1ce--P1.za^re
Ai'tlstlr»—t;o
Anxiety Otates— Hlien anxiety is
lilted, crylrn *!»
La'-'-Wnr rar^, "lore of i
defensive earner
Larklnc or n-osslv inadeqf)ate
»5c*allv
Crying Present and frequent Sctiizophrenlc*--Bizarre but may Chsrteristica lack depth and Frwiuent
have teara feeling
Autiatics— aonetljiiea but no tears
Emotional devel Developaient not Bizarre
opnent and ex- Expression frequently Iransture
presBlon
Lack of Nomal expression Retarded In development Lack DeveXopnent retarded
basic means of expression. Expression limited to eapscity
Uniqueness- catastrophic
behavior
Retarded In
Developnent
( frenet Ic
}
(present but not marked) (Present) (Present)
Motor
Performance
Shuffllnp Gait perhaps 8o";e vest-
ibi lar dist' rbance
Do not perforrr. well motorlcally, Inferior coordination, eompil- Perform on retarded level
depressed and i-nresponsive, sive hyperactivity
ritualistic and sterotvped
activities apart fr'in environment
Mental capaci.t", Vot bizarre, int,*>~rated and tses
test, responses environmental i-lies well
P1?.arre, r'nes -?+ relate ^
en'-'r^n-^r*
r)i8inMMt.ed, h-.-peracMve, ^esp^rslve b"t low t^netle arrf
forced resporsiveress
-loncrete -arrer. Not bizarre.
Re^onds to
Sound
conslatently
No response directly vHay not reqwnd
Uses Hearing
protectively
(Present
)
land integrate because of re-
ftardatt(wi
Type of A"ditory Varies witt: residual hearing and
Behavior level of maturation
Inadequate auditory behavior. Erratic auditory behavior be- I
willful In nat^ire cause of inability to Inte-
crate stimulus
Audltorj' percept- Auditory perceptual disturbances
lal behavior
Not unduly Sen-
sitive to tarttle
sensation
Not rnd'!l;/ se\~
altive to use of
vl slor.
Willful absence of normal percept- Cannot structure auditory Behaves in confis^d 'Ust-irbed
ual functionlrr, re.lectlon of «-»t.id and aol-r* so-.ndc mmner, but makes continuous
ssnsory lT<presslons irtilch are In-iedL^italy atteapts to relate
per'.i.-'-'T*.
vPresen*) (Present) (Present)
.-.e.ectlor. zf reality In reneral Tocl' of o-f-ar^lzaMon and Inte- Ucks normal cvrlosit.y aril
r-raMon capacity to profit
(Present) {Pre«e-i* ) (Present)
Uses pest'ires (Present)
Characteristic (Present
)
tonal quality
Improvise 6 sound
for pleasure
Uses voice pro- (Present)
Jectlvely and
neanlngfully
(Present)
Not effect iveli' In proportion to H.A.
In characteristic manner (Present)
According to capacity
(FreasAt)
According to capacity
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the disorders presented in the chart in the folloiring manner:
1. Peripheral deafness — impaired auditory acuity
resulting in the inability to communicate with others in
the nonnal manner, ^'•
2. Psychic deafness — emotional disturbances derived
from conflict between the organisms under requirements sind
external demands of the environment. When this conflict
reaches certain proportions, the organism compromises by
relinquishing at least part of its contact with the environ-
ment, and a highly significant manner in which this can be
achieved is by relinquishing the use of hearing, ^^2
3. Aphasia — a disorder of symbolic function which
results from damage to the brain,
^
U. Mental deficiency — deficient mental growth; idiot
grows one-fifth that of the normal (20 I.Q,), imbecile averages
one-half of the normal progress (50 I,Q,) and the moron pro-
gresses seven-tenths that of the normal (70 I.Q, ),'^
The symptoms presented in the chart indicate that the aphasic
child presents some of the same symptoms in varying degrees as those
found in other disorders; and yet the definition of aphasia differs.
Wood '' has stated that unless the child has a vertal or auditory
symbolic formulation disoixier, one should not diagnos the problem as
aphasia. Hoffman also feels that the children present a distinct
language pattern.
^•^Ibid., p. loU,
^^Ibid
., p. 183.
h^^Ibid., p, Hili.
*Ibid., p. 220f.
^^Nancy Wood, "Ih« Child with Aphasia," Journal Lancet, (1959),
79 :315-317
.
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Goldstein would say that the Gestalt had never been com-
pleted j that figure and ground had never been differentiated,
that linguistically the aphasic child has nothing to recall;
he has no background of language patterns to recover, nor has
he been able to use language as a tool for learning or .as a
means of relating to and controlling his environment,^"
It urould appear therefore that the individuality of the aphasic condition
in children makes it impractical to pinpoint the disorder through a set
of characteristic symptoma,
"Congenital Aphasia" and Similar Disorders
Other writers have also attempted to provide a framework for
differential diagnosis of the aphasic child. Goldstein^' says: "To
speak of the condition of intelligence in aphasic patients in general...
is impossible," Neuhaus paraphrases Goldstein by stating: "...to
speak of the condition of aphasia in mentally retarded children is im-
possible." Mentally retarded children are more likely to be retarded
on all levels of achievement — language, and non-language and aphasics
are retarded only on tJie language level of achievement. If their
(mentally retarded children) non-language skills are fair and there is
gross retardation in language skills, they are more apt to be confused
nith aphasics. Wood^^ says that the child with s^hasia is different in
kind of disorder rather than degree, iihile the child who is mentally
^°J. A. Hoffman, "Training of Children iiith Aphasic Understanding,"
Nervous Child, (1951), 9:35.
^'Goldstein, o£. cit
. p. U3»
^Neuhaus
li9
Wood, o£. cit., p. 21, J,
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retarded is different in degree rather than kind.
The behavior problems that the aphasic child presents may be due
to the lack of verbal expression rather than a psychological deviation
such as schizophrenia or autism. Eisenson presents questions that may
be asked in the clinical observation of the child's behavior. If the
answer is "yes" to these questions, aphasia is more apt to be present
than mental retardation or emotional disturbances.
1. Does the child respond to novel sounds, but only for a brief
time?
2. Does the child appear to ignore human speech and familiar
sounds of the environment?
3. Is he inconsistent in his response to a sound if he responds
at all?
li. Is his voice of normal pitch range and loudness?
5. Is attention difficult to obtain, and if obtained, is it
difficult to sustain?
6. Is there a marked tendency to perseverate which almost
seems to be of a compulsive nature.
7. Does the child reveal emotional lability?
8. Does the child approach a new task with apparent enthusiasm
and energy and then appear to fatigue quickly and suddenly?
9. Can the child's general attitude be described as unco-
operative?^^
"Congenita-lyaphasic" children also appear to exhibit a partial
deafness that involves higher frequency sounds Y^ich results in marked
iiTipairment of the appreciated speech sounds.^ This has also been
reported by Ewing." Eisenson reports that if the history indicates a
-'Eisenson, Examining for Aphasia, New lork. Psychological
Corporation, Rev. 195ii, p. 2717"
^•"•Ibid.
^^Benton, 0£. cit., p. IilO.
-'^Feacher, o£. cit
., p. 153.
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failure to babble a hearing loss should be suspected, but if babbling
occurred and progressed to echolalia and perhaps a few words then stopped
abruptly, aphasia should be suspected,-''* Some of the questions that may
aid in differentiating the two disorders are:
1. Was babbling relatively normal and prolonged?
2. Were the later pre-lingual speech states, lalling
and echolalia, delayed and prolonged but relatively
normal (if age is not a factor)?
3. Is the articulation faulty?55
Eisenson suggests that if the answers to the above questions are positive
hearing loss or mental deficiency rather than "congenital aphasia" is
suggested.
Goldstein, Landau, and Kleffner^ conducted a study to establish
more definite criteria for different classification of communication
disorders in children, and to impirove the understanding of the overall
neurological functioning of children with communication disorders. Their
finding's were based on tests given to l83 children with full-time classes
at the Central Institute for the Deaf, These tests included pure tone,
case history, caloric tests of vestibular function, neurologic examination,
electroencephalograph, and skull x-rays. The preceding chart^' (Table II)
^%isenson, o£, cit,, p, 26f,
^^Ibid.
^°K. Goldstein, W, Landau, and F, Kleffner, "Neurologic Assessment
of Sooe Deaf and Aphasic Children," Annals of Oto-rhlnology and Laryngology
,
(1958), 67tli68-U79.
''ibid, i . . '- ^
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shows the results of this stuc^j ho-wever, none of. the findings provided
unequivocal criterion for the differentiation of deaf or aphasic children.
The preceding review of the literature emphasizes the lack of
agreement in iiie area of symbolic language dysfunction in children.
Earlier terms such as atavastic speech and idioglossia have favored the
speech defects present in the disorder. Later terms tend to be mora
descriptive of auditory impairment, such as congenital auditory imper-
ception and dysacusis, Thei^ are also those terms which are intended
to be descriptive of the neurological dysfunctions such as oligophasia
and alalia. Each individual that proposes a tern cites the discrepancy
of previous terminologies and emphasizes the finer distinctions of the
proposed term. The question cannot be resolved on tlie basis of charac-
teristic symptoms since other disorders may present the saiae sjnnptowi
to one dfigree or another. As DiCarlo'' has so aptly stated:
A cursory survey of the best source of literatui-e makes it
clear that the "congenitally aphasic" child presents a multi-
plicity of disturbances wiiich can no longer be considered a
clearcut single clinical or pathological entity.
Is there a common meeting ground in an area where there is
dissension? It may be that there are terms and/or groups of symptoms
that are most often used in the clinical description of "congenital
aphasia". This paper will investigate that possibility.
** L, M. DiCarlo, "The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the Stand-
point of D^-nanic Differential Diagnosia," A Symposium Thirty-fourth Annual
Convention American Speech and Hearing Association, November 17, 1953,
New York, K. Y., ed, S, F. Birown, Washington, D, C. American Speech and
Hearing Association, 1959, p. 30.
CHAPTER III
.
. PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the terminology cur-
rently en5)loyed in reference to the disorder of symbolic language function
as it applies to children, "Congenital aphasia" is chosen as the basic
terminology in this paper because these children exhibit pathology and
symptomatology much like that of adult aphasics. The possible quali-
tative differences in these aphasia conditions have not been resolved,
but aphasia in adults is well known and confirmed in the professional
areas concerned with the disorder. Kleffner reports that though there
is still controversy about ai^hasia in children, there is now more agree-
ment than has presently been true, IQeffner has divided these disagree-
ments into three categoid.es
:
1. There are those who, although they recognize that the
condition exists, are unwilling to call it aphasia,
2. There are those who recognize the condition and who
are willing to call it aphasia, but who would disagree on the
criteria for the diagnosis or classification of individual
cases,
3. There are those who recognize the condition and agree,
in general, on diagnostic criteria but who would disagree on
the educational program which should follow diagnosis.
T'rank Kleffner. "The Aphaslc Child, " Report of the Proceeding;
s
of the Thirty-Eight Meeting of the Convention of American Instructors of
the'Seaf^ Washington: United States Government Printing Office, 1953,
pT^sr^
2Ibid,
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There will be an investigation of the use of "congenital aphasia"
and similar terms in the description of children with a loss of symbolic
language function. Also included will be a question regarding those
symptoms most characteristic of the disorder, Th«re will be a comparison
of the terminology chosen by those who have encountered the problem
clinically, and those whose opinions are based more on theoretical as-
sumptions than clinical eaqjerience. The continued confusion by some
clinicans between the diagnosis of aphasia and other disorders forms the
basis of still another question. In addition, there will be an inter-
pretation of any trends the data might indicate.
SpecificaUy, answers to the following questions will be sought:
1« Is "congenital aphasia" recognised and preferred as a term
used in the diagnosis of children with symbolic language
dysfunctions?
2. Is there a preference for some terminology other tiian or
rather than "congenital aphasia"?
3. la there a symptom complex vAiich is recognized as charac-
terizing "congenital aphasia"?
U, Does the choice of symptom complex influence the choice of
terminology?
5. What other disorders are most often confused with "con-
genital aphasia"?
6. Does clinical experience influence the choice of terminology
and decrease confusion with other disorders?
7. Does occupational position (current employment) influence the
choice of terminology?
CHAPTER IV
PROCEDURE
Selection of the Qaestionnalre
In order to investigate the terminology currently enyployed in
reference to "congenital aphasia" a questionnaire was designed and mailed
to those persons currently employed in the field of childhood language
disorders. One limitation placed on the sampling procedure was that the
population should include at least one person from each of the fifty
states. Another limitation was that the individual must be associated
with the diagnosis and treatment of those childhood speech problems that
may be caused by brain damage, hearing loss, or emotional disturbances.
This was determined largely by the address of the individual, and in some
cases, from articles and research projects written, some of which appear
in the bibliography of this paper.
A total of 300 questionnaires was mailed, A review of the nxunber
of individuals employed in the clinical diagnosis and/or instruction and
direction of others engaged in clinical diagnosis indicated that this
would be a representative sample of such a population. The American
Speech and Hearing Association and the American Psychological Association
directories for 1962 were used as source material in obtaining the names
and addresses of these persons. The American Psychological Association
directory clearly states those who are enqsloyed in the area of childhood
language disorders of which 71 were selected. The names of 229 persons
were obtained from the American Speech and Hearing Association directory.
3U
These individuals were chosen to fill the requirement of state represen-
tation, and also chosen on the basis of place of employment. The latter
implies that those persons y^o were employed in centers that would most
probably encounter children with language disorders were selected. These
centers were university-oriented clinics and clinics containing one of
the following titles: "Childhood", "Children", "Infantile", "School",
or "Institute".
The questionnaire found in Appendix A was designed to fulfill two
major criteria:^
1, to explore the questions proposed by this project in svich
a manner as would yield results most adaptable to statis-
tical analysis.
2. to motivate the respondent to communicate the required
information in a manner that would not prove difficult
or time consuming for him £ind yet obtain ail of the in-
formation necessary to completely answer the proposed
questions.
The questionnaire was designed in the fallowing manner, ^^uestion
oiM «»s designed to find those persons who recognized the term "con-
genital aphasia" as compared to those who recognized but did not prefer
the term "congenital aphasia".
Question two was designed to find those who prefen?ed terminology
other than "congenital aphasia" and the order of their preference.
The presentation of terms was arranged to fulfill item two of the ques-
tionnaire criteria J that is, foraiat and ease of handling. The writer
L, Festinger and D. Katz, Research Methods in the Behavioral
Sciences, New lork, Dryden Press, 1953, pp. 31iO-353.
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felt that a forced-choice response would yield only those terras preferred
as first choice. A rating response was requested in order to indicate
trends toward the choice of terminology. Thirteen terms were selected
as representative of terminology suggested by the review of the literature.
These terms shown in Appendix B spanned the history of the problem from
"aphemia" and "word deafness" to more recent additions such as "oligophasia"
and "sinlingualism". Five items were added to this question after sug-
gested responses to the same item totaled k or more.
Question thiree was designed to yield the choice of symptoms which
would most likely represent the behavior of those child]?en with disorders
that may be designated as "congenital aphasia". The symptoms that would
most likely be representative of the behavior of a brain damaged child
2 "i
ynre taken from those presented by DiCarlo and Ityklebust,-' and are
listed in Appendix C, The symptoms were divided into those that can be
detected when they arej
1, antithetical to the environment - designated by the
letter (E).
2, performed irrespective of the environment - designated
by the letter (P)
3, physiological deviations - designated by the letter (U),
^L, If, DiCarlo, The Concept of Congenital Aphasia from the Stand-
point of I^namic DifferirrTial Diagnosis t A Symposiiun 31ith Annual Con-
vention, American Speech and Hearing Association, November 11, 1953,
New York, (ed, ) S, R, Brown, Washington, D, C, American Speech and
Hearing Association, Part 5,
^Helmer ^yklebust, Auditory Disorders in Children, New York Grune
and Stratton Co., 1951;, Refer to Table 1, Symptomataly in Review of the
Literature,
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h» the results of diagnostic tests - designated by the
letter (D),
5. speech and hearing deviations - designated by the
letter (S).
An additional division included all other considerations and suggestions
by the respondents. This was designated by the letter (0), One item
was added to this question after suggested responses totaled U or more.
Question four was designed to yield those persons whose opinions
were baaed on c3dnical encounter of tlie piMblem, and those whose opinions
were based more on theoretical assumptions than clinical experience. One
item was added to this question after suggested responses totaled h or more,
Question five was designed to yield the disorder chosen as the
one most likely to be confused with an aphasic-like condition in children,
h 5
These disorders were selected nvaterial found in J^S^'l'^lebust and Travis.
Lastly, question six would indicate with some degree of specificity, the
current occupational iX)8ition of the participants in this survey. The
six questions listed in Appendix D were coded into seventy items for the
purpose of statistical analysis.
The initial returns of the questionnaire yielded 55 per cent of
the original population (300). A note shown in Appendix E was posted
to those persons who had not responded. The final returns totaled 73
per cent or 220 particij[>ants in the survey. Of this total, 176 of the
^i.lyklebust, o£. cit.
5
L, Travis, Handbook of Speech Pathologpr, N, Y., Appleton
Century Crafts, 1957T
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responses were considered useful in a statistical analysis of the data.
The remaining hh •ware not considered useful because: they refused to
ansYrer (28)$ insufficient mailing address (ll)j and the answers were
indeterminant or incomplete (5).
A frequency count of the answers for the 176 questionnaires was
tallied and transferred to IBM cards. These were coded in the following
manner: "no" answers were counted as a "zero" score on the IBM card,
"one" indicated the "yes" answers, "two" indicated "sometines" or
"second" choice, "three" indicated "third" choice, "four" indicated
"fourth" choice, etc., and "nine" which indicated "ninth" choice or
above.
Specific Problem
The basic question to be answered in this study is, "Is there a
significant nuiriber of persons who prefer the term congenital aphasia?"
The null hypothesis (H^) states that there is no difference between the
nun4)er of persons who recognize the term "congenital aphasia" and the
number of persons who prefer the term "congenital aphasia". The hypotheses
subordinate to this basic question are as follows:
a. There is a significant trend in preference for a term other
than "congenital aphasia,"
b. There is a significant group of symptoms that can be selected
as characteristic of the aphasic-like condition in children,
c. Clinical encounter of the problem will have a significant
influence upon preference of terminology and choice of
symptomatology
,
d. There is no significant difference in the selection of dis-
orders that are most often confused with "congenital aphasia."
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e. Occupational position has a significant influence upon the
response to preference of teinninology, choice of symptomatology
and selection of the disorder most often confused with "con-
genital aphasia."
Statistical l^ocedures
A normal approximation of binomial distribution can be safely
assumed with a population of 176. Therefore, in order to estimate the
true value of proportions (p), normal theory was used. The assumption
of normality leads to simple calculation of confidence intervals in which
will lie the true proportion of those individuals yiho answer "yes". The
procedure to obtain such confidence intervals where (y) equals the number
of "yos" answers and (N) equals the total population is indicated belowi
p " y/M q « 1 - p
(1.96) $^.^.ltl (1.96)
The fixed value of t (1.96) allows us to make the statement that the
true value of p lies between the point estimate of p., and Py at the 95$
level of probability. ' Point estimate confidence inte^rvals were computed
for proportions of the population answering "yes" for questionnaire items
h, 5, and 25 through 70,
In order to answer the question of differences between responses.
^estiger and Katz, o£. cit., p. l82.
"^
Ibid, p. 183.
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point estimate confidence Intervals were computed for the differences
between proportions of tJie population. The assumption is that we cannot
distinguish between those proportions that fall under the same difference
interval but if aero does not fall within the interval the two proportions
are different. This may be restated in the following marjier: since zero
is not included in the confidence interval, we conclude that the proportions
are different; if the confidence interval had included zero the inference
would be that the proportions are potentially equal. Not only does this
procedure yield rank, but also the relative importance of rank. Th«
procediire for obtaiJiing difference intervals was used irtiere (p, ) indicates
one proportion, and f& ) indicates another proportion independent of the
first. The confidence interval for the difference (^, ~ P*) ^^^ computed
as follows 1
7 + 1.96
'
(^ - P^^) • 1 1.96 V^^^ * ^^^
(fl - f^) ^ 1.96 fpi^i *%t^ CPn - %) - 1.96
—
S '^
\^1 * %% - ^1
8
George Snedecor, Statistical Methods, Ames, Iowa, Iowa State
University Press, 1961, p. U9f.
Difference intei^als were computed for questionnaire items 25 through
S2f and 5U through 59
A two by two contingency test° was used to measure the extent of
association between questionnaire items U, 5, 26, 31, 32, UU, li5» U6,
and 53 through 70, Consider a two by two contingency table in which A
indicates the first variable and B indicates the second variable. Cell
(a) contains the niunber of individuals th^.t answered "yes" to both variable
A and B, and cell (d) contains the number of individuals that answered
"no" to both variable A and B. Cell (b) contains the nunber of indi-
viduals that answered "no" to variable A and "yes" to variable B, and
cell (c) contains the number of individuals that answered "yes" to
variable A and "no" to variable B,
A A
B a b
B c d
When (N) equals the total of the population, the chi-square with one
degree of freedom is calculated as follows:
2 N(ad-ac)^
^^^ (a+b) (c+d) (a+c) (b+d)
The correction for continuity (n/2) was not used with a sample size of
176. The test of null hypothesis (Hq) is as follows; if the value
^Ibid., p. 221.
V. .-**•
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yielded by chi-square with one degree of freedoiu is equal to or less than
the table value of chi-square then the data supports the null hypothesii
othanrise the alternative hypothesis {E-^) is accepted.!^ The alternative
hypothesis is stated: there is a significant association between the two
variables.
The coefficient of concordance^^ was used for a test of interjudge
reliabUity for questionnaire items six through 2ii. Vihen (S) equals the
sums-of
-ranks by Judges (k) equals the number of judges, and (N) equals
the nuiaber of items Judged, the coefficient of concordance is determined
in the following manner;
8
* 1/2 k=^ (N-> - N)
This is a test of the degree of association between rankings by two or
more judges. Since more than two judges were involved, W must be zero
or positive,
A questionnaire was designed to investigate the terminology and
symptomatology currently employed in the diagnosis of "congenital aphasia."
This questionnaire was sent to 300 persons employed in the field of
childhood language disorders, as listed in the American Speech and Hearing
Association and American Psychological Association directories for 1962.
Of the 220 responses, 176 were considered useful in a statistical analysis
Sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statistics for the Behavioral
Sciences, New York, McGraw HiU Book Co., 19^6, pTT, "
-'••'•Ibid., p, 229ff.
of the data. The a^ven questions were coded and transferred to IBM
cards. These questions yielded seventy ibems which were subjected to
the following statistical procedures: point estimate confidence inter-
vals to estimate the trae proportion and point estijnate test of dif-
ferences in the population, chi-square contingency test to study associa-
tions between different resixinse variables, and coefficient of concordanc*
to test consistency aH»ng judges.
CHAPTER V
RESULTS
Of the three hundred questionnaires mailed, two hundred and twenty
were returned. One hundred and seventy-six of these responses were used
in a statistical analysis of the data.
The responses to questionnaire items four and five were in the
form of "no" ansurers (Figure 2), The observed proportion (p) of those
ntho recognized the term "congenital aphasia" among the total population
was ,739 (73»9/f). The observed proportion (p) of those irho preferred
the term "congenital aphasia" among the total population was 0,335 (33. 5/^)*
The confidence interval for the true proportion (p) of those Yrtio recognized
the term "congenital aphasia" is (0,67U> 0,30U) meaning that the confi-
dence level is 9S% that the true value of p will be between the values
0,67U and O.SoU. The confidence interval for the proportion of those
who prefer the term "congenital aphasia" is (0.269, O.UOl at the 9$%
level of confidence. Unless otherwise stated, all confidence intervals
are at 9$% level of confidence.
Of those who recognized the term "congenital aphasia", only hS»S
per cent preferred it. In this case, the confidence interval for the
true proportion was found to be (0,379, 0.539). The null hypothesis (H^)
states that there is no difference between those who recognize the term
"congenital aphasia", and those who prefer the term, A two by two con-
tingency test yielded a chi-square of 15.23 with one degree of freedom,
We can reject the null hypothesis at the ,05 level of significance since
hk
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Per Cent of Preference of the terra "Congenital Aphasia"
FIGURE 2
THE PERCENTAGES OF RECOGNITION AND PREFERENCE
OF THE TERM "CONGENITAL APHASIA"
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the table value for chi-square equals 3.8U. We can accept the alter-
native hypothesis (H-j^) which states that we will expect that recognition
of the term "congenital aphasia" will affect the proportions of those
that prefer the term "congenital aphasia".
We can accept the subordinate hypothesis that states that occupa-
tional position has a significant influence upon the responses to preference
for the term "congenital aphasia". As shown in Appendix D the hypothesis
can be accepted at the ,05 level of significance for questionnaire item
59 (administrative) and item 66 (university). Although we can make simple
statements of probability through the use of the obtained values of p,
only items S9 and 66 yielded significant chi-squares. Item 59 yielded
a value of U.77 and item 66 yielded a value of 5.91, both of irtiich exceed
the table value of 3.8U at the .05 level of significance. Other compari-
sons approached the critical value for chi-square. Among these were
items 63 (research with chi-square value of 3.52), and 60 (diagnostic
with chi-square value of 2.59).
A coefficient of concordance test for interjudge reliability had
been planned for items 6 through 2ii. However, the inconsistency of the
ratings prevented determining such a coefficient. Often the ratings were
incomplete and tied. In addition, selected terminology was inconsistent
between Judges} that is, no two persons chose the same terms for rating.
For these reasons, the responses are presented in Table III in the form
Sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statistics for the Behavioral
Sciences, New York, McGraw Hill Book Co., 1956, p. 2ljjr
'.' s-
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TABLE III
FREQUENCY OF PRKFISIIICE FOR TERMS OTHER THAN "CONGENITAL APHASIA"
Questionp.
naire Item Terminology
Frequency of ratings
1 2 3 li 5 6 7 8 9^
6 Aphemia 1 1 2
7 Auditory agnosia 3 h 2 2 2 1 1
8 Central auditory
perceptions^ h 7 6 1 1
9 Central deafness 1 2 1 1 1
10 Dysacusis 8 1 1 2
11 Developmental aphasia 11 7 u 1 1 1 2 1
12 Congenital auditory
perception 5 1 h
13 Oligophasia 3 1 J
lU Sinlingualism 1 1 3
15 Word deafness 1 1 I 1 2
16 Idiopathic language
retardation 12 h U 2 1 1
17 Verbal auditory
agnosia 2 6 2 1 h
18 Receptive or expres-
sive aphasia 22 13 3 2 1 1 1
19 Description of the
problem 9
20 Aphasoid 7 2 1
21 Functional language
disorders h
22 Delayed language
development 9 2 1
23 Childhood or infantile
aphasia 6 3 1
2U Other 2h U 2 1
$ or better
Typographical error j should read "imperception"
•
\
hi
of a frequency count of ratings, "Receptive or expressive aphasia" naa
most often chosen as preferred rather than "congenital aphasia". "Idio-
pathic language retardation" and "developmental aphasia" were next in
first choice selection over "congenital aphasia", A typographical error
in questionnaire items 8 and 12 ( imperception ) probably has influenced
the choice of these items. Suggested responses of four or more prompted
the addition of items nineteen through twenty-three. Suggested responses
for item 2h (other) included:
a, "brain damaged child"
b, "verbal learning disorder"
c, "juvenile aphasia"
d, "neurophrenia"
e, "congenital symbolic dysfunction"
f
,
"aphasic family of disabilities"
g, "developmental articulatory aphaxia"
h, "perceptual dysfunction"
i, "central impairment"
j, "non-peripheral involvement"
k, "central perceptual deafness"
1, "disordered neurological integrative mechanisms"
m, "congenital language disorders due to organic dysfunction"
n, "non-phonetic"
0, "language dysfunction"
p, "deviant language development"
q, "language difficulty"
r, "atypical deaf"
8. "Strauss syndrome"
t, "aphasic-like"
u, "non-verbal"
V, "a-lingual"
w, "congenital dysphasia"
This item yielded a frequency count of twenty-four ratings for first
choice preference.
Positive responses to questionnaire items 2$ through $2 shown in
Appendix D were used in a point estimate of proportions in order to obtain
confidence intervals. One item was added to question III after suggested
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i^sponses totaled four or more. This item says in effect that "any,
all or none" of the symptoms listed can be exhibited at one tims or
another by a child with an aphasic-llke condition. Among the suggested
symptoms included in the "other" section of question III were:
a. "delay in social adjustment"
b. "ech-olalia"
c. "does not use voice projectively"
d. "does not use hearing projectively"
e. "failure to respond rapidly to audioioetic conditioning"
f
,
"congenital deficiency in auditory perception"
g. "basically a learning problem"
h, "scribble speech"
i. "short memory for sound sequences (verbal)"
j, "lacks consistent and adequate means to respond orally and
gesturally"
k. "poor auditory discrimination facility"
1. "apparent inattention"
m. "uses jargon"
n, "desires to communicate"
The above listing is not complete but is a sample of the sug-
gested symptoms. Other suggestions used similar behavior patterns
that were refined or generalized to one degree or another. A typo-
graphical error in questionnaire item 33 (catastrophic behavior) may
have influenced responses to this item.
The proportions for the items in question III were ranked as
indicated in Table IV and difference intervals were computed. The
results of this computation shown in Fig, 3 indicate that the propor-
tions for questionnaire items 32 (lacks conceptualization), U5 (scat-
tered test picture), U6 (restricted comprehension), 26 (excessive dis-
tractibility), 31 (perseveration), and hh (visuomotor disturbances) are
significantly different from the remaining items in this question. This
means that zero is not included in ar^ of the difference intervals between
.TABLE IV
1x9
RANKRP PROPORTIONS FOR SYMPTOMS CHOSEN AS MOST CHARACTERISTIC
OF "CONGENITAL APHASIA"
Question-
naire Item Category ^ymptom Rank t
32 P Lacks conceptualization 1 .705
li5 • D Scattered test picture 2 .6U7
li6 S Kestricted comprehension 3 .613
26 E Excessive distractibility h .556
31 P Perseveration S .5145
hh D Visuomotor disturbances 6 .500
37 M Spatial and body disorientation 7 .365
36 P Smotional instability d .36U
39 H Poor motor coordination 9 .318
38 M Lack of control-fine musculature 10 .278
29 £ Non-conformity 11 .250
35 P Occasional aggressiveness 12.5 .238
28 £ Isolation 12.5 .238
33 .. P Catastrophic (behavior) Hi .210
U9 ' S Excessive use of gesture 15.5 .198
50 s Indisc3ri.mi nate vowel production 15.5 .198
U2 M Hasty eiratic moven»nts 17 .las
30 E Disregards environment 19.5 .182
la u Fatigues easily 19.5 .182
U3 D Poor sense perception 19.5 .182
52 G Other 19.5 .182
25 E Lack of imagination 23 .113
U8 s Thi'eshold attention 23 .113
51 Any or all of the above 23 .113
Uo u Nonnally skillful in movements 25 .102
27 E Rhythmic rocking and clapping 26 .068
U7 S Cupping ears for sound 27 ,056
3li P Fixed responses to music 28 .003
'
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these six items and the remaining items. We can consequently'' therefore
accept the subordinate hypothesis that states there is a significant
group of symptoms selected as characteristic of tlie aphasic-like con-
dition in children. This acceptance is based on the assumption that
since zero is not included in the difference interval, we conclude the
proportions are significantly different.
Those six symptoms with the most significantly different proportions
we3:*e used in contingency tests of association as shown in Appendix F, A
two by two contingency table of comparison using these six symptoms and
item 5 (preference) did not yield any significant chi-square values at
the ,05 level of significance, We can therefore ass^ime that there is no
significant association between preference for terminology and selection
of symptomatology,
A contingency test of association yielded significant chi-squara
at the ,05 level with one degree of freedom between items 32 (lacks con-
ceptualization) and 60 (diagnostic), h$ (scattered test picture) and
60, h$ and 62 (therapeutic), hS and 68 (private practice), U6 (restricted
comprehension) and 59 (administrative), and U6 and 68, In addition, the
chi-square for item U5 and 60 approached significance with a value of 3* 72.
We can conclude that selection of the first three symptoms chosen as char-
acteristic of the aphasic-like condition in children is significantly
associated with certain occupational positions (diagnostic, therapeutic,
and administrative).
The proportion of the pot^ulation that responded "yes" to the
questionnaire item 33 (clinical encounter) was 38,6 per cent. This
52
proportion shoim in Figure h was used in a contingency test of association
between preference, synptomatology, and occupational position. Significant
chi-squares with one degree of freedom at .05 level, as shown in Appendix F,
were obtained for 53 and 32 (lacks conceptualization), and 53 and 60
(diagnostics). The chi-square testing the association of items 53 and Ii6
(restricted comprehension) approached significance at the ,05 level with
a value of 2.55. We can therefore assume that clinical encounter does
significantly influence the selection of "scattered test picture" as a
characteristic symptom of aphasia in children, A significant number of
participants in this study currently employed in a diagnostic position
have encountered the problem clinically.
Responses to questionnaire items 51i through 58 shown in Figiir© 5
were used in point estimate proportions and contingency tests of associa-
tion. One item was added to question V after responses totaled four or
more. This item (schizophrenia) was added only in those cases which
specified a distinction between the suggested item and item 57 (exiotional
disturbances). Other suggested items included:
a, "combinations of the presented disorders"
b, "mild cerebral palgy"
c, "sensori-motor disturbances"
d, "brain damage causing perceptual motor problems"
e, "psychopathic"
f, "infantile autism"
g, "delayed speech"
Difference intervals for items Sh through 58 indicated that items Sk
(mental retardation), 55 (deafness), and 56 (emotional disturbances)
contained zero within the intervals 5 that is, those proportions were
potentially equal. The difference intervals for the remaining items in
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question V did not contain zero and we can assunM that the proportions
are significantly different. The rank of proportions for these items
indicated the folloiar^ order: ^h, 55, 56, 58, and 57.
Significant chi-squares at the .05 level with one degree of freedom
were obtained for the following comparisons: 5U (mental retardation) and
66 (university), 55 (deafness) and 5 (preference), 55 and 1^6 (restricted
comprehension), 56 (emotional disturbances) and U6, and 56-57 (emotional
disturbances and schizophrenia combined) and 65 (hospital). We can there-
fore assume that there is a significant association between the selection
of the above items at the ,05 level of significance. In addition, the
following comparisons approached significance at the ,05 level: 51i (mental
retardation) and 61 (teaching) with a value of 3»Ui», 55 (deafness) and
59 (administrative) with a value of 3.Ul, and 56-57 (emotional distur-
bances and schizophrenia) and 63 (research) with a value of 3.0U.
A statistical analysis of the data supported or rejected the
proposed hypotheses in the following manner:
1. Hq - We can reject the null hypothesis and accept the alter-
native hypothesis (H]^) that states that there is no one to
one coirespondence between those who recognize the term
"coni;;enital aphasia" and those iwho prefer the term "con-
genital aphasia" since the confidence interval of the true
proportion of those who prefer the term and those who recog-
nize it does not include unity,
a. Due to the inconsistency in rating procedures by the
judges, significant statements of trends in preference
for terminology cannot be made. However, "congenital
aphasia", "receptive or expressive aphasia", "idiopathic
language retardation" and "developmental aphasia" were
^^\ chosen more frequently than other terminologies.
b. The selection of Isck of conceptualization, scattered
test picture, restricted comprehension, excessive dis-
tractibility, perseveration, and visuoraotor disturbances
as characteristic symptoms of aphasia in children yielded
proportions that were significantly different from the
piMportions of the remaining symptoms,
c. Clinical encounter of the problem is significantly
associated vrith the selection of scattered test picture
as a characteristic symptom of aphasia in children,
d. The disorders listed in question V did not yield
significantly different proportions. It is therefore
assuiMd that they are potentially equal.
e. Statistical results indicate that a diagnostic position
will more often influence responses of other questions.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMART AND CONCLUSI JNS
This study was designed to answer seven specific questions;
1, Is "congenital aphasia" recognized and preferred as a term
used in the diagnosis of children with ^ni4>olic language
dysfunctions?
2. Is there a preference for some terminology other than
"congenital aphasia"?
3« Is there a symptom complex iriiich is recognized as charac-
terizing aphasia in children?
U, Does the choice of symptom complex influence the choice
of terminology?
5. What other disorders are most often confused with
"ooni^enital aphasia"?
6. Does clinical experience influence the choice of termi-
nology and decrease confusion with other disorders?
7. Does occupational position (current employment) influence
the choice of terminology?
Statistical evidence has shown that of the population (176) that
participated in this sxirvey, 73.9 per cent recognized the term "con-
genital aphasia" and 33.5 per cent preferred the term. Some of these
preferences were qualified. Nine of the 59 persons who responded posi-
tively to this question, preferred the term as a second choice, for lack
of something better, or in that it describes only the onset of the disorder.
$8
One respondent, a noted speech pathologist,^ cocaaented that the term
"congenital aphasia" was preferred
j
. .
.Tvhere it can be clearly ostablished that the etiologic
condition existed at or before birth.... The confusion and
dispute over terminology here arises chiefly from a rigid
insistence that the term aphasia, because of its derivation,
means only loss ["sici of speech (or lanj^uaj^e), hence is ir^appro-
priate to a child iirilo has never developed language, iiay we not
also define the term as a failure to develop fsicl language?
Another respondent^ felt that aphasia is "too broad and imperception ia
a very specific dysfunction of input experience without axt^ further
reference to process of symbolization, storage, and recall," Another
response to the questionnaire was accompanied by the comment:
...that clinicians in all fields use basically descriptive
rather than grossly categorical or classificatory language in
giving accounts of i-Aiat patients do under w^iat specific conditions
and subsequent to, or preceding, what other specific events.
It appears that mary feel such a term offers a ",,,negatively evaluative
classificatoiy designation"^ that will perhaps inhibit the child's psycho-
logical maturation and successful Interactions with others, A noted
educator of the deaf"^ states that:
The various investigators define these "aphasic-llke" con-
ditions differently. There seems to be some agreement to the
effect that this is a Central Nervous System in^irment in-
volving lack of capacity to indulge in certain types of
Questionnaire 8 (Washington, D, C).
v^uestionnaire 18 (Minnesota),
"^Questionnaire 128 (Iowa).
**Questionnaire 128 (Iowa),
5Questionnaire 286 (New York)
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symbolic processes. I, personally, do not use the term "con-
genital aphasia", since the term "aphasia" refers to a loss of
symbolic processes psic 1 due to some insult to the C.N.S...
These children who are believed to have "congenital aphasia"
seem to be more different than they are alike.
From this point of view "congenital aphasia" is the preferred terra
in that it describes the generally accepted nature of Idle disorder. The
term, however, must be qualified by a description of the specific nature
of the disorder as it is seen in individual cases,
A frequency count of first choice ratings of terms other than
"congenital aphasia" shows that "aphasia" appears in these terms also.
"Receptive or expressive aphasia", "developmental aphasia", and "aphasoid"
are among these terms. Exceptions to the use of "aphasia" in first choice
terminology are "idiopathic language retardation", "dysacusis", "delayed
language development" and "description" of the problem rather than spec-
ific terminology. Raw score values of first choice ratings favor terms
that use "aphasia" in a qualified manner. The qualifying statements for
question II again indicate that this is an "aphasic-like" condition and
a description of the problem will be more helpful in "...interpretation,
description, common use or understanding and remediation",
A group of symptoms representing each of the divisions of detection
as outlined in CHAPTER IV PROCEDURES, was selected as most characteristic
of an aphasic-like condition in children. Preference for terminology does
not effect the selection of these symptoms. Clinical encounter does effect
Questionnaire 5 (California),
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the selection of the syTiiptoin "scattered pictuire from the results of
diagnostic tests". The effect of occupational position on the selection
of these symptoms reflects the association of clinical encounter to
symptom selection. This is shown in that those responses to diagnostic,
therapeutic, and private practice positions affect symptom selection.
Administrative position also affected symptom selection, honever it is
assumed that those persons currently engaged in an administrative posi-
tion have some degree of clinical experience.
Some respondents have noted that while margr of the symptoms may
co-exist with the aphasic-like condition, they are not characteristic
7
of the classic conditjon, A respondent from one of ttie country's leading
schools for the deaf has noted that while:
...using complete case histories, thoroiigh neurological exami-
nation (including EBG), psychological tests and observations, it
is quite iiapcssible to arrive at finite diagnosis. The causal
picture appears to be varied and extremely obscure. There seema
always to be accomparqring sensory or motor disabilities, along
with, or resulting in distortions of behavior. These children,
as a group, do not respond to argr one method of education or
therapy. There is almost always some communication problem
present and some dysfunction in the ajrea of language, and re-
tarded speech development.
It would appear that while certain symptoms are roost often chosen as
characteristic of the aphasic-like condition in children, these symptoms
are not common to all aphasic children and are not confined to aphasic
disorders.
Mental retardation, deafness and emotional disturbances are
•7
Questionnaire 2d6 (New York),
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potentially equal in the degree to irhloh they are confused with aphasia
in children. Not only are these disorders likely to be confused with
"congenital aphasia", but they may accur along with "congenital aphasia".
Clinical encounter of the problem does not have any significant association
with selection of disorders. Some respondents to this survey indicated
that the less e^qperienced tester would have moire difficulty differentiating
these disorders,
: Specifically this investigation has answered the pi^aposed questions
in the following manner:
1, "Congenital aphasia" is preferred by a small percentage of the
persons currently employed in the area of childhood language dysfunctions.
This preference is often qualified by the statement that the use of the
term should be accoD5)anied by a description of the individioal problem,
2, Preference for terminology other than "congenital aphasia"
favors those terms which include "aphasia". This preference is £ilso
often qualified by a statement emphasizing the need for a description
of the problem,
3, Six symptoms were chosen as important characteristics of the
aphasic-like condition in children, but it was cautioned that none of
the symptoms were mutually exclusive of other disorders nor were they
always characteristic of an aphasic-like condition.
U, Choice of symptom complex and choice of terminology are inde-
pendent variables,
5. Mental retardation, hearing loss, and emotional disturbances
are equally likely to be confused with an aphasic-like condition in
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children. In many cases, they co-exist with aphasia,
6. Clinical experience is independent of preference for terminology
and selection of like disorders. However, clinical experience does effect
the interpretation of the overall diagnostic test picture.
7, Administrative and university positions are significantly
associated with preference for terminology. Diagnostic-oriented posi-
tions are significantly associated with symptom selection and choice of
like disorders.
It has not been the intention of -Uiis investigation to settle the
question of conflicting views over the use of the term "congenital aphasia",
but merely to clarify the current use of the term. Current views of the
issue definitely favor a trend toward less use of a classificatory language
and more use of the descriptive technique. It is also suggested that this
descriptive technique should be less concerned with the non-language aspects
of the problem and more concerned with the language deficits associated
with the disorder.
It is felt that future surveys should be concerned with terms that
are more adjectival in nature rather than those that are categorical in
nature. In addition, future research would profit more from the presen-
tation of symptoms that are oriented toward speech and language deficits
rather than those that ai^e more descriptive of the non-language problems.
It would perhaps be more beneficial to conduct a follow-up survey that
would reveal the diagnostic and therapeutic implications of the choice of
terminology used in reference to aphasia in children. It is certainly
suggested that this include any changes in diagnostic and therapeutic
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techniques that occur when aphasia is suspected after an initial diagnosis
of another disorder. There is also the need for an investigation of the
influence of years of clinical experience upon responses.
This study has in many ways developed into an exploratory study.
This study has pointed out some of the many difficulties encountered in
a questionnaire survey studyj and yet, it has emphasized the need for
follow-up studies in the same area, •
6k
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APPENDIX A
f
Manhattan, Kansas
Department of Speech
Eltenhowcr Hall
Dear
I am CTirrently engaged in a research project at Kansas
State University Speech Clinic. The following questionnaire
is of vital importance to that project. There is a need to
clarify the conflicting views over "congenital aphasia" as a
term for the aphasia-like condition in children. lour response
will be of significant importance in the statistical analysis
of this study. Please answer and return the questionnaire as
soon as possible. You will be referred to by number only in a
publication of this data.
I. Do you recognize the term "congenital aphasia" as a clinical
entity?-—— . Do you prefer the term "congenital aphasia?—-
71
II. If you prefer another term or terms, give the order of
your preference( 1 strongest, 2 less strong, etc.)
—
—aphemia oUgophasia
auditory agnosia
sinlingualism
central auditory perception
^^^^ deafness
central deafness idiopathic language
dysacusis retardation
-—-developmental aphasia verbal auditory agnosia
-congenital auditory —receptive aphasia or
perception expressive aphasia
OTHER:—
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APPENDIX B
Bibliographical Listing of Terminology Presented in (Question II
"Aphemia*
"Auditory Agnasia"
"Central Auditoiy
Iniperception"
"Central Deafness"
"Dysacusis"
"Developmental Aphasia"
"Congenital Auditory
Imperception"
Oligophasia*
"Sinlingualism"
•n^Tord Deafness"
L« Travis, ed., Handbook of Speech Pathology^
New York, Appleton-Century Crofts, Inc., 1957.
Travis, o£. cit
.
S, Kastein, "Analysis of Language Development
in Children with Special Reference to Sysacusis,
"
Asha, 1962:U(71-7U).
Kastein, o£. cit.
E. Froeschels, "Psychic Deafness in Children,"
Archives of Neurology and Psychology, 19hhi 51
(5Uli-5U9}.
Kastein, op, cit ,
F, S, Ingram and S. field, "Developmental
Aphasia Observed in a Department of Child
Psychology," Archives of Diseases in Children,
1956 131 (161-172T;;
C. Worster-4)rought and I, M. Allen, "Auditoxy
Imperception (Congenital Word Deafness) and
its Relation to Idioglossia and Other Speech
Defects," Journal of Neurology and Psycho-
pathology, 19^0:10(193-236).
A, A, Strauss and N, C, Kephart, Psycho
»
pathology and Education of the Brain Injured
Child, Vol. II, New York. Grune and Stratton,
W, Peacher, "Neurological Factors in the
Etiology of Delayed Speech, " Journal of
Speech and Hearing Disorders^ 192i9:llidli7-161
)
I, W. Karlin, "Aphasias in Children," AUA
American Journal of Diseases in Children.
ihk'.mv:>^-'i6i).
—^
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"Idiopathic Language
Retardation"
"Verbal Auditory
Agnosia"
"Receptive Aphasia or
Expressive Aphasia"
J, Correll and J, Bangs, "Disorders of
Speech Comprehension Associated with
Idiopathic Language Retardation," Nervous
Child, 195lJ9(li-77).
L, S, Nance, "Differential Diagnosis of
Aphasia in Children," Journal of Speech
Disorders , 19ii6: 11(219-223).
Karlin, op. cit,
Peacher, o£, cit,
Travis, o£. cit.
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APPENDIX C
Division of Syii$)toms Presented in Question III
E—~—lack of imagination and curiosity
E——excessive distractibllity
E rhythmic rocking, clapping, and grimacing
E——self-imposed isolation and lack of communication
E- fails to conform to social patterns
£——disregards environment
p perseveration
f conceptual development disturbances (including abstract <Sc concrete)
]?«—
-catastrophic
P——fixated responses to music
P -occasional aggressiveness
p...... .
-emotional instability
—spatial and body disorientation
—lack of control of fine musculature
M—
—
poor motor coordination
M normally skillful in movements
li fatigues easily
—hasty erratic movements
D - poor perception of senses of taste, smell, touch, temperature, and
pain
D —visuoffiotor perceptive disturbances
D——scattered picture from the results of diagnostic tests
S-——restricted degrees of comprehension
S- cupping of ears with hands even with soft intensive sounds
S attends to threshold but not to excessive sounds
S--—produces vowel-like sounds indiscriminately
S—H_»«excessive use of gesture
G any all or none
G other
Key: E - antithetical to the environment
P - irrespective of the environment
U • physiological deviations
D - results of diagnostic tests
S - speech and hearing deviations
G - general
7^
APPENDIX D
Key to Coded Questionnaire Items
Item Question Statement
1-3 Number assigned to each recipient
k I Recognition of the term
5 Preference of the term
$ II "aphemia"
7 , "auditors'- af^nosia"
8 "central auditory imperception"
9 "central deafness"
10 "depacusis"
U. "developmental aphasia"
12 V "congenital auditory imperception"
13 "oligophasia"
Ih "sinlin^;ualisiii"
15 , . . "word deafness"
16 "idiopathic language retardation*
17 "verbal auditory imperception"
18 "receptive aphasia or expressive aphasia"
19* "description of the problem"
20* "aphasoid"
21* "functional language disorder"
22* "delayed language development"
23* "childhood or infantile aphasia"
2k other
25 III lack of imagination and curiosity
26 excessive distractibility
27 rhythmic rocking, clapping, and grimacing
88 self-imposed isolation and lack of communication
^ fails to conform to social patterns
30 disregards environment
31 perseveration
32 conceptual development disturbances (including
abstract & concrete)
33 catastrophic
3ll fixated responses to music
35 . occasional aggressiveness
36 emotional instability
37 spatial and body disorientation
38 lack of control of fine musculature
39 poor motor coordination
76
Item Question .3 tenement
bo normally skillful in movements
la fatigues easily
ki hasty erratic movements
U poor perception of senses of taste, smell, touch,
temperature, and pain
hk visuomotor perceptive disturbances
kS scattered picture froia the results of diagnostic
tests
h6 restricted degrees of comprehension
kl cupping of ears with hands even with soft intensive
sounds
k8 attends to threshold but not to excessive sounds
k9 produces vowel-like sounds indiscriminately
50 excessive use of gesture
51* any or all of the above dependent upon the individual
52 other
53 Wf clinical encounter of the problem
5k f "cwntal retardation"
55 "deafness"
5« "emotional disturbances"
57* "schiaophi^ni a"
58 other
59 n administrative
60 diagnostic
&L teaching
62 therapeutic
63 , -•,
.
reseaiTh
«k other
6$ hospital V
66 university
67 special clinic
68 private practice
69 school system
70 other
These Items were added after suggested responses totaled k or more.
.
"
''
'^
.
' ^-/•;-.
"
!
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APPEMDIl E
KANSAS STATE UIJIVFJISITY
Manhattan, Kansas
Department of Speech
Eisenhower Hall
You recently received a questionnaire concerning the terminology
and symptomatology of "congenital aphasia." Fifty-five per cent of the
questionnaires have been completed and returned, but yours is still
needed to meet the san^linj assuayptions and to assure a more accurate
picture of trends in the field of "congenital aphasia." I shall ap-
preciate your cooperation in this project.
Sincerely yours.
(Mrs.) Colleen Wilkinson
Graduate Assistant
-' £,
,;
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APPENDIX F
r
rABLE V
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTcKVAL AND CHI-SQUARE SIGNIFICANCB*
AS RELATED TO PRKFKRENCE FOR "CONGENITAL APHASIA"
Question- RAW DATA 9^% Confidence Chi-square
naire Item CompairLson Yes lio" Statement Significance"**
5 Preference (1)*"'^ 59 71
k Recognition (2) ~ U6 .379 <P -^.539
$ Preference 37 61
26 Excessive
distractibility
22 56 .307 ^P 4.U99 "•
5 Preference 37 S9
31 Perseveration 22 58 .3lU^P^.U56 -
5 Preference 26 62
hh Visuomotor
disturbances
33 55 — c p >:,.868 "•
$ Preference 37 87
32 Lacks conceptu-
alization
22 30 . 231 ^P ^.365 "•
5 Preference 37 77
US Scattered test
picture
22 Uo .256 ^P <.39U ^
S Preference 37 71U Restricted compre-
hension
22 he .273i.P Z..U13 "*
S Preference U8 97
51» Mental retardation 11 20 .262 <p ^.UOO -
5 Preference 21 22
55 Deafness 38 9$ .U3<Pc.57
5 Preference 17 28
56 Emotional
disturbances
\x2 29 .306 ^p L.,hh9
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TABLE V (continued)
Question-
naire ItenI Comparison
5
59
Preference
Administration
5
60
Preference
Diagnostic
5
61
Preference
Teaching
5
62
Preference
Therapeutics
5
63
Preference
Research
5
65
Preference
Hospital
5
66
Preference
University
5
67
Preference
Special clinic
5
68
Preference
Private practice
5
69
Preference
School system
RAW DATA ^% Confidence Chi-square
Yes JJo Statement Significance*
36 51
23 66 .3lt2<p 4.1486
Ul 9U
13 23 .237<p<.371
37 79
22 38 .2l46^p 4.391
32 7U
27 l43 .239<P4.365
25 %
3U 61 .2la^p^.377
13 39
U6 78 .19 <P^.31
32 U
27 76 .365^ pz..511
17 30
U2 37 .292<p4.ii32
10 19
U9 98 .275<P4.1il5
6 12
53 105 .26U</pd02
*Table value for
"^{Y) " 3.8U at ,05 level*
**Minus (-) value less than 3.81i, Plus (+•) yalue greater than 3.8U.
***]Raw data should read:
Variable (1)
Variable (2)
Yes
No
1^ No
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TABLE VII
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE .INTERVAL AND CHI-SQUARE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS RELATED TO SELECTION OF SYMPTOM "LACKS CONCEPTUALIZATION"
Question- RAW DATA ^$% Confidence Chi-square
naire Item Comparison l^es tJo Statement Significance-iHi-
• 32 Lacks conceptualization 103 U2
5U Mental retardation 21 10 .65 <r P <.71
32 Lacks conceptualization 96 37
55 Deafness 28 l5 .656<P4.788
32 Lacks conceptualization 92 39
56 Emotional disturbances 32 13 .635 ^PZ, •769 •
32 Lacks conceptualization 56 31
59 Administration 68 21 .57U/p/^.7lU
32 Lacks conceptualization 98 37
60 Diagnostic 26 l5 .661^ p/,.791
32 Lacks conceptualization 82 3U
61 Teaching U2 18 .6U0^p^.77lt •
32 Lacks conceptualization 79 27
62 Therapeutics U5 25 .68l<p<.809 ••
32 Lacks conceptualization 57 2U
d'i Research 67 28 ,637<P^.771
3t Lacks conceptualization 33 19
65 Hospital 91 33 .56li^p<.706
32 Lacks conceptualization 79 25
66 University \6 27 .70 <p^. 82
32 Lacks conceptualization 3U lU
67 Special clinic 90 38 .6l42^p<^.776
32 Lacks conceptualization 21 8
11 Private practice 103 UU .650<p^.790
*Table value for x^,^. » 3.81i at .05 level.
**Minus (-) value less than 3.81;, Plus (+) value greater than 3.81i.
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TABLE VIII
POINT
AS
ESTIKATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AND CHI-SyUAiiE SIGNIFICANCE*
REUTED TO SELECTION OF SYMPTOM "SCATTERED TEST PICTURE"
wuestion-
naire Item Compartson
RAW DATA
ies "Wd
9$% Confidence
Statement
Chi-square
Significance**
li5
51t
Scattered test pictiure
Mental retardation
95
19
50
12 .576 4P4.73U «»
h5
55
Scattered test picture
Deafness
89
25
kh
18
. 600 <p 4.738 «»
15
56
Scattered test picture
Emotional disturbance
95
29
U6
16
.605<P4.7U3 m
15
59
Scattered test picture
Administrative
53
61
3li
28 .537^ P ^.681 a.
lt5
60
Scattered test picture
Diagnostic
92
22
it3
19
.613^PC.7U9
U5
61
Scattered test picture
Teaching
76
38
Ho
22
.5764p<.73U m
U5
62
Scattered test picture
Therapeutics
73
hi
33
29 .619 ^P4 .755
li5
63
Scattered test picture
Research
52
62
29
33 .572 <p ^.712 m
li5
65
Scattered test picture
Hospital
35
79
17
US .60li^P4.7U2 a.
U5
66
Scattered test picture
University
71
ii3
33
29 .615 ^P 4.751 «.
U5
67
Scattered test picture
Special clinic
31
83
16
U6 .60 j^vi^»72 »
U5
68
Scattered test picture
Private practice
21
93
8
5h .650<p 4.790
*Table value for x^^x « 3.8U at .05 level.
Minus (-) value less than 3,81i, Plus ( + ) value greater than 3.8I4,
81.
TABLE TX
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AND CHI-SQUARE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS REUTED TO SELECTION OF SIllPTOM "RESTRICTED COilFREHENSION"
Question- RAW DATA 9S% Confidence Chi-square
naire Item Comparison Yes No Statement Significanoe'^
he Restricted comprehension 37 58
5U Mental retardation 21 10 .33 ^ p i .U7 m
h6 Restricted comprehension 76 57
55 Deafness 32 11 .199 < PC.6U5
k6 Restricted comprehension 73 58
$e Emotional disturbances 35 10 .hSSl p 4 .591
kS Restricted comprehension U7 IlO
59 Administrative 61 28 .U7 A p^.6l 4
U6 Restricted comprehension 36 h9
60 Diagnostic 22 19 .566 AP^:. 709 •
U6 Restricted comprehension 69 hi
dl Teaching ^9 21 .519<P^..671 ••
U6 Restricted comprehension 67 39
62 Therapeutics U 29 .561<P4.703 m
U6 Restricted coii5)rehension U3 33
63 Research 60 35 .521<PA.665 -
li6 Restricted comprehension 27 25
65 Hospital 81 U3 .116 4 P<.592 •
U6 Restricted ooH5)rehension 66 38
66 University- U2 30 .561kp<..706 m
li6 Restricted comprehension 30 17
67 Special clinic 78 51 .558<p^.7o8 -
li6 Restricted comprehension 13 16
68 Private practice 9S 52 .375>«ip<.521
*Table value for y?t-\\ « 3.8U at . 05 level.
kinus (-) value is less than 3.8ij
,
plus (+ ) value is greater than 3.81i»
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TABLE X
POINT ESTBiATE CONFIDENCS INT^EVAL AND CHI-SsiUARE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS RELATED TO SELECTION OF SYMn'OM "BXCESSIVii DISTINCTIBILITI"
Question- RAVJ
naire Item Comparison tea
DATA
No
95% Confidence
Statement
Chi-square
Significance**
26 Excessive distractibility 82
Mental retardation 16
63
15 .li93<P<.639 «*
26
55
Excessive distractibility 71
Deafness 27
62
16 .ii6l<p^.6l7 m
26
56
Excessive distractibility 72
Emotional disturbances 26
59
19 ,UB <p^.62 »
26
- 59
Excessive distractibility 1|8
Administrative 50
39
39 .ii794P<.625 •
26
60
Excessive distractibility 76
Diagnostic 22
59
19 .i;90<p/..O6 ••
26
61
Excessive distractibility 6k
Teaching 3U
k2
36 .532<p,;.676 •
26
62
Excessive distractibility 6k
Theraf.€utics 3k
k2
36 ,532<p^. 676 *
26
63
Excessive distractibiliV 36
Research 62
k5
33 .371 <p< .517 m
26
65
Excessive distractibility 27
Hos-i.tal 71
25
53 ,lili6<^p^,592 »
26
66
Excessive distractibility 53
University kS
51
27 .lili < p<,58 »
26
67
Excessive distractibility 27
Special clinic 71
20
58 .5oi<p^,6U7 «•
26
68
Excessive distractibility 17
Private practice 81
12
66 .5iU<p<.558 «
*Table value for
^^(i.) * ^'^^ ^* •'^^ level.
**Minus (-) value less than 3.8ii, Plus [+) value greater than 3.8U.
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TABLE XI
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AND CHI-SQU/iRE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS RELATED TO SELECTION OF SYMPTOM "PERSEViiRATlJN''
•
(Question-
naire Item Comparison
RAVJ
fes'"
DATA
1^0
95% Confidence
Statement
Chi-square
Significance**
31
5U
Perseveration
Mental retardation
79
17
66
.U72iCP^.6l8 9
31
55
Perseveration
Deafness
70
26
63
17 .Ii53 iC P^ .599 «•
31
56
Peservation
Emotional disturbances
71
25
60
20 .U69^P^.6l5 •
31
59
Perseveration
Administrative
hi
h9
Uo
Uo .H7 ^ P/-.61 •
31
60
Perseveration
Diagnostic
73
23
62
18 .U68/CP4.61U •
31
61
Perseveration
Teaching
60
36
56
2li ,UUi^,P<.590 «.
31
62
Perseveration
Therapeutics
61
35
h$
3S .li02^.p^i.6U8 •
31
63
Perseveration
Research
38
58
h3
37 .396^ P c .51t3 •
31
65
Perseveration
Hospital
2li
72
28
52 .389 <P^.535 •
31
66
Perseveration
University
56
I40
1^8
32 .U65<p<.6ll •
31
67
Perseveration
Special clinic
27
69
20
60
.5oi^PC.6U7 m
31
68
Perseveration
Private practice
15
81
Hi
66 .lUiiiXP^.590 «*
*Table
Mnus
value for '^^r^) " 3.8U at
(-) value less than 3.8U,
.05 level.
Plus (+) value greater than 3.8U.
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TABLE XII
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AND CHI-SQUARE SIGNIFICANCE
AS RELATED TO SELECTION OF SYMPTOM "VISUOMOTOR DISTURBANCES"
,*
Question-
naire Item Comparison
RAW DATA
Yes No
9^% Confidence
Statement
Chi-square
Significance**
5U
Visuonotor disturbances
Mental retardation
77
11
68
20 .U58 4p^.60b •
55
Visuomotor disturbances
Deafness
63
20
65
23 .U38<P4..581i «•
hh
56
Visuomotor disturbances
Emotional disturbances
67
21
6U
2k .h38<p^.58U m
hh
59
Visuomotor disturbances
Administrative
13
75
9
19 .52 c p^.66 m
hh
60
Visuomotor disturbances
Diagnostic
ho
hd
hi
III .39 Z, P/, .53 w
hh Visuomotor disturbances
Teaching
56
32
60
26 .lil04P^.556 »
hh
62
Visuomotor disturbances
Therapeutic
58
30
ii8
UO ,hlhi PA. 620 «•
63
Visuomotor disturbances
Research
iiO
hQ
h±
hi .li21<p^.567 *
6$
Visuomotor disturbances
Hospital
27
61
25
63 .liU6ZpA.592 (m
% Visuomotor disturbancesUniversity 5335 5137 .U37^P^.583 «•
^
Visuomotor disturbances
Special clinic
23
65
2U
6ii .Ul6^p^..562 -
1 Visuomotor disturbancesPrivate practice 1573 lUIh .UUii4P^.590 -
Table value for x. n) ' ^'^^ ^^ *°^ level.
Minus (-) value less than 3.3U, Plus (+) value greater than 3.814.
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TABLE nil
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL ANE CHI-SQUARE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS REUTED TO CLINICAL ENCOUNTER OF THE DISORDBR
Question-
naire Item Comparison
RAW DATA
ITes »o
9S% Confidence
Statement
Chi-square
Significance'^
53
h
Clinical encounter
Recognition
118
12
38
8
.693<P^.819 •
53
5
Clinical encounter
Preference
51i
5
102
15 .276z.P<c.la6 •
53
26
Clinical encounter
Excessive distractibility
89
67
11
9 .90U^P^.912 •f
53
31
Clinical encounter
Perseveration
88
68
8
12
.913<P<.915 •
53
32
Clinical encounter
Lacks conceptualization
llU
U2
10
10 .9l8<p<.920
53 Clinical encounter
Visuomotor disturbance
78
78
10
10
.882-CP^.890 •
53
U5
Clinical encounter
Scattered test picture
103
53
11
9 .900<p^.908 m
53
U6
Clinical encounter
Restricted comprehension
99
57
9
11 .911<p<.923 a*
53
5U
Clinical encounter
Mental retardation
127
29
18
2 .372
.IP./. 880 •
53
55
Clinical encounter
Deafness
113
38
15
5 .883<p<.891 «•
53
56
Clinical encounter
Emotional disturbance
118
38
13
7 .897 ^P<.905 •
53
59
Clinical encounter
Administrative
79
77
8
12 .902<p<.911i «>
53
60
Clinical encounter
Diagnostic
12U
32
U
9 .906<p<_,9l6
*Table
**M1nus
value for x^/t \ » 3.31i at
(-) value less than 3.8li,
.05 level.
Plus (+) value greater than 3.8ii.
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TABLE XIV
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AND CHI-SQUARE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS REUTED TO SF,T.i',CTION OF MENTAL RETARDATION AS MOST
LIKELY TO BE CONFUSED WITH CoNGl^ITAL APHASIA
Question- RAB DATA 95^ Confidence Chi-square
naire Iteic Comparison les No Statement Significance^*"*
$k Mental retardation 75 12
» Administrative 70 19 .857<P^.867 «•
A liental retardation no 25
60 Diagnostic 35 6 .8l< p<.82 *
5k Mentwil retardation 100 16
fiL Teaching li5 15 .857<.p<,867
$k Mental retardation 85 21
62 Therapeutics 60 10 .797 ^P<. 807 •
A Uental retardation 68 13
^ Research 77 18 .79^P.^.89 m
A MdntAl retardation U3 9
6B Hospital 102 22 .823^p<i,831 <m
5k Uental retardation 91 13
66 University Sk 18 ,871^ P ^.879
5k Mental retardation 37 10
«7 Special clinic 108 21 .781 ^P ^.793 •
Table value for x^/^ \ « 3.81t at ,0$ level.
**Minus (- ) value less than 3.dU» Plus
c
(+) value greater than 3.81i.
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TABLE XV
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AND CHI-SQUAliE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS RELATED TO SELECTION OF DEAFNESS AS MOST LIKELT TO BE
CONFUSED WITH "CONGENITAL APHASIA"
Question-
naire Item Comparison
liAIJ DATA
Yes No
9^% Confidence
Statement
Chi-square
Significance'''^'*"
55
$9
Deafness
Administrative
71
62
16
27 ,8ll<p^.821 mt
55
60
Deafness
Diagnostic
102
31
33
10 . 693 /^P^..819 m
55
61
Deafness
Teaching
90 26
17
.770<^P4-782 «>
55
62
Deafness
Therapeutics
82
51
2U
19 .768^ p^ .780 «.
55
6?
Deafness
Pvesearch
65
68
16
27 . 797 /.p 4.807 <i»
55
6$
Deafness
Hospital
Uo
93
12
31 .707^ p<c .731 «»
SS
66
Deafness
University-
82
51
22
21
.782/.pc»79U 9
55
67
Deafness
Special clinic
38
95
9
3U .8oa^P<.8lU *
Table value for x^. . « 3.81i at .05 level.
Minus (-) value less than 3. 8U, Plus ( f ) value greater than 3.8U.
:
•
-1 ",
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TABLE XVI
POINT ESTIMATE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL AND CHI-SQUARE SIGNIFICANCE*
AS RELATED TO SELECTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES (INCLUHINO
SCHIZOPHRENIA) AS MOST LIKELY TO BE CONFUSED %1TH
"CONGENITAL APHASIA"
Question- PJIVj DATA 91?^ CoxiTidence Ciii-square
naire Item Comparison Yes No Statement Significance''^
56-57 Enwtional disorders 69 l8
59 Administrative 66 23 .788 p.:- ,798 •
56-57 Emotional disorders 102 33
60 Diagnostics 33 8 .693 p< .81? •
56-57 Eaotional disorders 92 2k
61 Teaching U3 17 .788<. p- .798
56-57 Emotional disorders 85 22
62 Therapeutics 50 19 .789^- p<. .799 •
56-57 Enwtional disorders 67 lh
63 Research 68 27 .822< p<- ,832
56-57 Emotional disorders U6 7
65 Hospital 89 3U .863^ p^. ,873
56-57 Emotional disorders Qh 21
66 University 5l 20 .795^ P< .80S -
56-57 Emotional disorders 36 11
67 Special clinic 99 30 .70Ui p^ .828 •
*Table value for x^/, v » 3.8U at .05 level.
Minus (-) value less than 3.8U, Plus (+) value greater than 3.8U.
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Aphasia has gained the attention of speech pathologists in recent
years, particularly aphasia as it occurs in children. With the advent of
World War II it was recognized that little had been advanced in the field
of aphasia. Since that time studies concerning adult aphasia have been
conducted. In recent years, speech pathologists have turned their at-
tention to aphasia as it occurs in children, A survey of the literature
reveals many suggestions for terminology, and yet clearly indicates the
need to clarify the use of terminology designated to describe aphasia
in children.
It is the purpose of this paper to investigate the terminology
and symptomatology currently on?)loyed in reference to the disorder of
symbolic language function, A questionnaire was designed to answer the
following questions!
1. Is "congenital aphasia" recognized and preferred as a term
used in the diagnosis of children with symbolic language
dysfunctions?
2. Is there a preference for some terminology other than
"congenital aphasia"?
3. Is there a symptom complex which is recognized as charac-
terizing "congenital aphasia"?
U, Boes the choice of symptom con$>lex influence the choice of
terminology?
5. What other disorders are nwst often confused with "con-
genital aphasia"?
26. Does clinical experience infiaence the choice of terminology
and decrease confusion with other disorders?
7. Does occupational position (current employment) influence
the choice of terminology?
Three hundred questionnaires were mailed to those persons currently
employed in the field of childhood language disorders. The American Speech
and Hearing Association and the American Psychological Association direc-
tories for 1962 were used as source material. Of the two hundred and
twenty questionnaires returned, one hundred and seventy-six of these were
used in a statistical analysis of the data. Statistical procedures iiv-
cluded: proportions of positive responses, point estimate confidence
intervals, point estimate difference intervals, and two by two contingency
test of association. Statistical results indicated that of the population
(176) that participated in this survey, 73,9 per cent recognized the term
"congenital aphasia" and 33.5 per cent preferred the term. Preference
for the tenn was often qualified by the statement that the use of the
term should be accompanied by a description of the individual problem.
The comments expressed indicated a trend away from a term that offers a
negatively evaluative classificatoiy designation. At present there is no
terminology for which the majority of individuals employed in the area
can agr«e upon. « : ,.
Six symptoms were chosen au characteristic of the aphasic-like
condition in children. These symptoms were lack of conceptualization,
scattered picture from the results of diagnostic t«sts, restricted
3comprehension, excessive diatractibilitj, perseveration, and visuomotor
disturbances. Mary respondents indicated that none of the symptoms pre-
sented were mutually exclusive of other disorders nor ware they always
characteristic of an aphasic-like condition. Statistical evidence indi-
cated that choice of terminology and symptomatology were independent
variables.
Clinical encounter of the problem of aphasia (38.6 per cent of the
population) in children was found to be independent of preference for
terminology and selection of like disorders. However, clinical experience
does appear to effect interpretation of the overall diagnostic test pic-
ture. Results indicated that like disorders (mental retardation, deaf-
ness, and emotional disturbances) are equally likely to be confused with
an aphasic-like condition in children.
Those working in administrative and university positions are sig-
nificantly associated with preference for terminology. Those in diagnostic
oriented positions are significantly associated with symptom selection and
choice of like terminology,
A strong contribution of this study is that it reveals the need for
the use of more adjectival language and less use of classificatory language.
This study also emphasizes the need for follow-up surveys that will be more
revealing of the diagnostic and therapeutic in^)lications of the choice of
terminology used in reference to .iphasic disorders in children.
